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BOOTS, • SHOES - AN» IUBBE1S.

J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N. B.
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Here We Are Again ! ! !

SecUl вві РмгиввіNesterioes 
Wia A^aia.

Cernerai News. Mace and Bnrke has been waged brave- 
and persistently by the little army of 
men who hope to find nnder the heaps 
of ruins, some who hare escaped death.

The rescurers have dug frantically for 
many hours. В very available mat and 
boy has been pressed into service.

on a creek and

At D. Bassen’s Mr. Binary of St. John is In town.
W. J. Smith of Windsor N. S. is in 

town.

Miss Annie Stuart has returned to 
Mescsrene.

Medley Kennedy is home from St. 
Andrews.

Wnj. Gardner is able to be out after 
hie illness.

Dr. Taylor left on Monday for Freder
icton.

C. Hazen MeGee went to St. John on 
Monday. *

F. Kierstead of Hall & Fair weather 
was in town Monday.

Fred McLean of Letate was a visitor 
to St. George on Monday.

John Hartt is on the sick list with La- 
Grippe.

Bert Cameron of Msscarene spent 
Monday in town.

Mr. Fenwick arrived from Hampton 
on Saturday.

Miss HeSn Clark is still very ill at her 
home.

1. ». Gillmor of Bonny Kiver was in 
town Friday.

Bsrlla, IFeb. 28—It is learned from 
Hamburg that the new 45,000 or 50,000 
ton vessel of the Hamburg American 
line, which will be built at the Valcan 
yards there, will cost approximately J7,-. ...
500,000, It will probably be named moBntal"s nse hl«h °n «‘her side of (he 
Burope. town. The damage there was done by a

The order for the vessel was originally *raK“ent°< “>e main body of the a va- 
pieced three years ago with Harland A lanche whlch on Sunday night, ca.ried 
Wolfs, of Belfast, but was cancelled on aconstruc,lon tram from the track as it

plunged into the ravine.

The Nestorians again crossed sticks 
with the town team on Saturday after
noon.

At fonr o’clock Referee Mann threw 
ont the rubber. and gare the signal for 
the start of the mest exciting game this 
season.

Play was even for the first ten minutes; 
finally after miking a nice stop, the de
fence of the school team let the rubber 
slip into the net by accident, score 1-0. 
Shortly before time was called, on a 
piece of combination and long shot the 
school team evened the score.

When the teams passed off again, a 
faster pace was set. and although the 
school team was on the defence during 
the whole later period, the town hoys 
only landed the disc once, while the 
Nestorians made connections with the 
net successfully on three occasions. 
Thus the score ended 4-2 in favor of the 

* Nestorians. It is not laying too much" 
to state that the score of the game in
dicates that the school had much on the 
town boys. The forward line *f the 
Nestorians played a good defence gams 
but their combination was not as promi
nent ae in the previous games. Clark 
and Bates played good hockey for the 
town the former keeping the pnck well 
down the ice by his lifting.

Ross Mann as referee was impartial 
and did not find it necessary to mete ont 
any penalties.

The line np was as follow:
Nestorians 

G.-Dodds 
P.—Dewar 
C. P.-Watt 
L. W. —Stnert 
C.-Hibbard 
R. W.--A. Johnson 
R.--B. Johnson

Raferee-Mann.
Goal Jndges-Lord and Franley.
Attendance 150.

Arriving ! Arriving ! Macç is situated high

Daily we are receiving our
account of the depressed condition of the 
shipping trade.

The completion of the Burope will real
ize a long-cherished idea of Herr Ballin, 
director of the Hamburg-American lin—,

Washington, D. C. Bek. 28—From an 
authentic source it is learned that the 
following it the probable programme for 
naval increase for the coming year, as it 
will be reported by the house committee 
on naval affairs; Two mammoth battle
ships of 28,000 tons each, costing $11,- 
OoO.OOO each; one repair vessel, two large 
colliers, five submarines and three de
stroyers.

Spring and Summer Stock—
Good chances for early shoppers, for early sewers, for any 

one who likes to have their sewing done early for the
We have in, new,

Montreal, Feb. 28,-The meeting of the 
executive of the National Hockey Asso
ciation held today which it was prophes
ied would wind up in a lot of trouble 

disappointment to those who want-was a 
ed trouble.

season.

Muslins, Suitings, Ducks and Rep, Ging
ham, Chambray Silks and Dress Goods, 

Finest and Newest Patterns.
White and Grey Sheetings, Pltlew Cottons 

Art Muslin», Cretonnes, Gurtalns, 
Napkins and Table Linear.

Anything in

Everything had been fixed up and 
when the various trouble making resolu
tions were presented they were calmly 
vuled out of order by the chairman and 
his decision quite as calmly accepted by 
the delegates.

I

The end oi the matter was that Ottawas 
were allowed to keep and play Smaill, 

Halifax Feb. 28—The people of Neva Itbe Cobalt People announced that they 
Scotia are alarmed lest after the next woldd content themselves with a ciy.l 
census, when the readjustment of repre-[ su'* af?aiust Smaill and the Wanderers 
sentatives in the Canadian house of com- had the $100 fine imposed on Hall lor
nions, based upon it, shall be made, that 8trikinff an official in a game earlier in
they shall lose another seat, or perhaps tbe season knocked off when they 
more than one In the federal parliament. ,be league that Hall wouldn’t pa) 

A. Milton Dann of G. B. Barbour Co. To PreTent ‘his ia ‘he object of the fol- and the clnb wonld haTe to do so if the
is in town this week, lowing resolution introduced in the Nova fine wa9n’t cancelled.

Scotia house of assembly this afternoon.
" That in the opinion of this legislature .. Mf>nt'’ea1’ Feb" 28—Thomas Reynolds, 

each province of the Dominion of Canada ® conductor of the train which was 
should have as a representation in the yrecked at the Spanish river bridge on 
honse of commons the representation it d*D‘ 21st’ witb tbe Ioes of OTer fortT lives 
had before becoming a province of the І °rder,!d to reP°rt at the Canadb.

Pacific headquarters today.
" That la the redistribution of the con-1 b* was Uken be,ore Thomas Shaikh- 

•titnendea to be made after the next and and b7 tbe president presented
ererj future decennial «ense* the r*pr». with Ж hand9°me «old watch and 
aentation of each province shell not be Chain and * for S550. In making
less than that minimum. tbe presentation Sir Thomas said it was

" That steps should be taken at once te the comPan7’s recognition of Reynolds 
secure the co-operation of the legislatures I tr o£ a railwa7 man which called 
and government of the other provinces as for Sel£ sacrifice and devotion quite ae 
well as the federal parliament with a view | m,lcb aa ,bat °f the soldier, 
to agreeing upon such an amendment to I At *be time of the wreck Reynolds 
the British North America Act as will giye |thoufih himself quite severely wounded

went into the water and drew out pass
enger after passenger only desisting and 

Springhill, Feb. 3S —Practically the I having his wounds dressed when all that 
first disturbance in om section with the 11,33 possible had been done.
Springbill strike occurred here Saturday 
evening, when two of the employes of
the company came up town in company ocÇHrre<- lb*3 morning, half a mile from 
with one of the detectives named Conrad I Bristo1 Villa*e- b7 which Chalmers W.

Britain was instantly killed. He, with
It is stated bv the U. N. W. men that I *n ass'3tant> named Brooker, was thayr- 

the company employee had been drink- I ’nR ’ce' Preparatory to starting his flour
and grist mill, when he slipped and fell,

aseur-

Gents’ Furnishings.
G. B. Jack of Pennfield, was in town 

on Tuesday.
David Spear, of Pennfield, was a visitor 

to St. George on Tuesday.

F. M. Anderson of CampbeUteu, N. 
F., was in town on Friday.

Chsa. Leiand of Maaesrene was in 
town Monday.

Arthur Henderson of Leiete was in 
town on Saturday.

Miss Myrtle Milne spent Sunday with 
friends in town.

Patrick Sullivan of Bonny River was 
in town on Monday.

Ira McConnell of Letang was in town 
on Saturday.

We carry a large assortment.. Also in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. Ethiopians
Magowan
Clark
Tonne
Henry
Parks
Anderson
Bates

Л On arrivalDominion.r>"

D. BASSEN J
ST. SE0RGE.CARLET0R ST.,

The Rest Train 
Service At Ree- 

eenoble Ratee

GREAT BARGAIN SALE 
OF JEWELRY 

Janueiy 10th to Fehruery 12th

effect to the support of this resolution.

/ Miss Mary Daley of Pennfield paid St. 
George a visit on Monday.

Mise Kate Hartt who has been on the 
sick list is much improved ia health.

Mise Lcnora McVicar of Meeeereee 
visited St. George on Friday.

Miss Kate McCarten is visiting Mrs. 
Lewis Connors at Black’s Harbor.

Miss Gertie Armstrong left on Friday 
to attend Business College at St. John.

Mr. Crnikehank of Praak Skinner fc 
Co. St. John, was in town on Monday.

T. B. Akerley of Ames Holdea Jt Co. 
was registered at the Carleton horns# this 
week.

Barnewt W. Shiels of Hall * Fair- 
weather, was registered at the Carleton 
house on Monday.

Thos. Melntyre returned from St. John 
ou Saturday, where'he baa been spend
ing a few days.

M e. CVee. C. Weldon of St. John visit- 
ad her sister Mrs. J. D. Williamson last 
week.

F. 9. Ashborn of the Davis fc Law
rence Co. spent a few days in town laat 
week.

Joseph Clark loft on Monday for St. 
John end Halifax In the interests of the 
Eastern Canning Co.

Thomas Kent, who has been engaged 
at St. Andrew# for the past few months 
has returned to St. George.

Bristol, N. B., Feb. 28—A sad accident

“Collier’s" Declares I. C. R. Dining 
Cars Preach A Sermon.

The Canadian editor of " Collier’s’’ in 
last week’s issue, thus sums up the 
advantages the people are receiving from 
the Government operation of the Inter
colonial Railway.

The last thing a people-owned railway 
should try to do is make money. It 
should give good service, run fine 
passenger trains, charge reasonable 
freight rates, and seek to pay expenses. 
All this the Intercolonial does. Even its 
deficits are to be counted to it for gain. 
They show that it is not robbing the 
people to fatten balance sheets. The 
Intercolonial is an object-lesson in al- 
trxism to other rail wavs that are not 
managed on such high principles. Ii is 
a good thing and our own, and Canada 
does not want to part with it. Been its 
dining-cars preach a sermon, which is 
that, in these day», when meat is a luxury 
for the rich and butter is worth its weight 
in gold and eggs are more precious than 
rubies, the best table d’hote dinner on 
the continent can be put up for a dollar"

Timms.

?0 per MIL RleMett •■•II Вмів MW la H—k, ммМІи 
ot watshee, «Net», Jewelry, etirerwem, Hetleeery, eet-

•IÜM, ete.

A good, clean, well kept stock to select from

'ing. Whether this ia true or not
correspondent cannot say, but a row ос-1 iaiar’°S his neck and becoming wedged 
curred between the men and some of the I between the large wheel and the wall in
strikers, near Rogers' Corner, and__
of the men was badly beaten. Timms | £or aseistance before being able to remove 
and the men retreated to the palisade and tbe Mr. Brittain was a prominent
in the fracas a ahot was fired. This morn- I mau *n this community, taking an active 
ing Timms was brought before Stipen- *п‘еге®‘ in the Church of Bngland, and 
diary Hunter, charged with diecharging also amonB the Oddfellows. He leaves 
firearms. Two men swore positively that | * widow and ,our children, 
they saw Timms fire the shot. Ha was 
represented by Detective Powers, who 
placed the prisoner on the stand. He 
swore that the ahot was fired by one of 
the men with him. An adjournment was 
made until tomorrow to call further wit
nesses. The men who assaulted the em
ployes of lhe company were not arrested.
There is no doubt but the relations bet
ween the men and company are daily 
growing more strained.—Telegraph.

such a position that Brooker had to доone

Do not тім this rare opportunity
to oave money

Ottawa, Feb. 28—The Railway Com
mission Saturday issued an order of vest 
importance to the press of Eastern On- 
ada. A few weeks ago the board issrad 
an order which was understood to 
that telegraph companies must dis
continue the flat rate business in Canada, 
and file their news tariffs by M^rch 1. 
The new order is an interpretation of the 
former order and explaics that the origin
al was intended to apply only to points 
from Port Arthur westward. Thus the 
eastern newspapers are not affect ed at all 
as was feared. /

J. W. WEBSTER
mean

Jeweller, Eto.
Young Week, St. Ємг|е, H. 3.

(Sun)
Spokane. Wash., Pah. 28.-Twenty- 

four persona are known tonight, to beThe Nestorisn Society will hold a 
reception in honor of St. Stephen High 
School Hockey team on Friday evening.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin left for 
Calais on Monday to attend the funeral 
of her Grandmother, the late Mrs. Dias- 
more.

Miss Maude Dick with her friend Mise 
Portia Brown of Wilson’s Beach, spent 
a few days at home last week returning 
to Wilson’s Beach on Monday.

The St Stephen Business College dead as the result of snow slides yceter- Early Monday nforning a fatal Smash- 
day aed today in the mining region of | up on the Intercolonial Railway near 
aorthern Idaho. To the nineteen who Trnro caused' the death of three train 

bands on the wrecked freight train. 
James O. Darjkm, brakeman, and driver 
Daniel McLeod, and fireman Tohn Me- 
asaac, died after being taken from the 
wreck. All three of the men belonged 
to Truro. The cause of the wreck is 
supposed to be due to a washout on the 
iine^nd the rails spreading.

AND perished in the avalanches at Mace and 
! Burke, Idaho, last night and aa: ly today 
are added three more whq died in a 

Jas. Grey, Edward Clinch, Steve similar disaster yesterday when the 
Spinney, Morris Clinch and Jas Kalman camp of the Carbonate Hill Mining Co. 
who have been stone cutting at St. And- at Mullen, Idaho, was destroyed and 
rews during the past few months arrived two were killed at Dorsey, Idaho today, 
home last week. j The fight against time and cold at

School of Shortbaai
Business men supplied with office help onAll modern methods taught, 

application. Free catalog.

M. T. CBABBE, Prln., St. Stephen, N. B.

/
/t

A little ahead of the buttercups and daisies, but, an early Easier makes an early spring.
Also Ladies and Children’s Hosiery.

A few Winter Coats and Ladies’ Dress Skirts Exceptionally Low to clear.
Black Sateen Underskirts and Underwear a specialty.

We are offering BARGAINS in Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

-
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і The Wisdom of Nature The Engineer.

roses ; I don’t want to boast nor nuthin,’ 
But I’ve got this much to say;

A thousand petals on the soft June If it wasn’t for me that knows

■

І
' The death frost lies where late the 

threwAT LAST WE HAVE IT I

4' flavor lingers.
-»«e aroma lingers.
Tine pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
le 1 and 2 pound Un «м

Simple and grass,
And o’er the lawn dark spectral shad

ows pass
lOt naked boughs where clover blossoms

biz
[іDurable There’d be much hell to pay—

I'or I lowers the miners and hoists
і

Im 000LED 'em, too,
Some several times a day.grew;

The thrushes’ nest is empty; swift winds 
strew

The straws to right and left--from that 
mass

Of box and arbor-vitae sounds alas!
No happy note, gone is the rusling
That peopled there. O what is death to 

thee,
Thou ceaseless Nature? ocean calls, I

I
? A human life don’t count for much 

" hen it’s off in some foreign land; 
But it ni^ans a lot when your here 

the. hoist
" ith that humari life in your hand 

And multiply that by the number 
shift

And you 11 see just how 1 stand.

A littfè mistake and 
sheaves,

Or land in the watery sump;
Or spatter around on the plates and 

guides
With nary a chance to jump—

But instead of that I lands 'em safe 
H ith scarcely a jump or jolt.

і

m on

vr

1 \crew-
on

Never In bulk.

r
**» go they’d hit theVEl fo lie beneath with many helpless 

men,
Yet ripples laugh, new 
rily

) A Cure for WorrySOLD THE 
WORLD OVER.

«Ц і
(Ottawa Journal)

XV. en a man begins to carry his trou
bles to bed with him, and ponder 
them instead of going to sleep, then look 
out for squalls. Such is the dictum of 
Di. Woods Hutchinson, one of the lead
ing authorities in the United States. 
Worry, he claims, is a disease whose 
symptoms are as definite, whose course 
is as fatal, an:! whose cure is as simple, 
as many other of the better kuown and 
more plainly charted ills to which flesh 
is heir.

Life, according to Dr. Hutchinson’s 
apalysis. is nine parts happiness and con
tent to one of gloom and misery. When 
the proportions of worry assume charge 
ol more than one-tenth of a man’s time 
it is, says this authority, a plain sign of 
a physiological condition that, in time, 
will becolhe extremely serious.

And men have to strive to obtain and 
retain this nine-tenths of contentment. 
Discussing the aspect, Dr. Hutchinson 
says:

w-aves rise діег-

over
It lias no water jacket. Designed to take the place of the man at the pump. Any 

one who watches this outfit pump water for 15 minutes will never again be willing 
to work the pump handle. Will connect to any style of pump which is already in 
the well. Supplied for setting up complete. A simple, durable pumping engine 
at low cost.

The Banshee

A voice came crying to me window 
In the wind and the rain,

Like the voice of an old, old 
Who was crying in pain:

And I knew that Michael(Godrest him!)
Would never speak again.

I knew, but X didn’t let on I knew 
For fear the children had heard:

I had it ready on me tongue to say.
It was only a bird—

But the voice cried mighty loud and close 
And not one of the children stirred. 

Not one of the children moved in their 
sleep

—But the red fire shone;
And out there in the wet blue of the 

night
The voice went ou

ït was sad with the sorrows that are to 
come

And the griefs that are gone.

For the heart of the creature was full of 
love

She was longing to spake.
God knows how far she had come in the 
dark,

And all for my sake—
But her tongue і God help her!) 

heathen thing,
Like the cry of a kittiwake.

. . . I knew she had passed by the
ship

As it rose and fell;
And looked at me Michael walking the 

deck,
And him alive and well;

And „een the body of him sewn in a sail 
And sunk in the swell:

And the creature (God help her!)
Was sorry, and trying to tell.

The trouble she must h iVe seen!
It was ail in her cry;

The ptyn of the unborn lives 
And the lives gone by;

And she keened for me Michael; and not 
one of his fatherless children 

As much as opened an eye.

—M. Little, in London Spectator.

і drops the cage to a station floor 
So even and 

That a car rolls on
accurate, loo. 

without a jolt 
The way it w»s meant to do.

And when she is loaded I hoists her

Sold by T. R. KENT, 
Contractor for Artesian Wells

woman
Г1;

y»

up.
Like a limited train goes through !Ж1

Г

SE-RU- Now, і don’t . want - to boast nor 
nuthin,’

But, as I began to say,
I reckon a job like mine is worth 

The price that the bosses pay— 
Ьог I hoists the miner’s and lowers 

'em down
Some several times a day.—Saturday 

Evening Posh

чЩ__ тне19 RE AT
FONlC

F. M. CAWLEY A
W»ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
No Theories 

No Guesses

t
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower tliau any competitor fLabor Lifts
“ It is rtally appalling when we come 

to consider it broadly—the narrowness 
the monotony, the everlasting repetition 
of average workaday life; the prospect of 
performing the sanielpetty duties day af
ter day, month after month, year after 
year, with nothing to end in short of the 
great sleep. Variety is not merely the 
spice of life, but its salt, the very essence 
of its continuance. Intelligent recrea
tion, interests outside of the daily grind, 
cliahgi s of scene—these are not merely 
luxuries, they are necessaries of life.”

About the best and only cure for too 
much worry and introspection, is to 
live an active, interested, vigorous, 
cheerful life, with plenty of interests 
outside the daily ч-ork, and with full 
recognition of the gospel of play. A 
hobby is a safe tiling; men with lioobies 
do not usually worry. Follow these 
directions, says Dr. Hutchinson, and you 
will be even able to dispense .with a por
tion of that almost inevitable ten pet 
cent of worry that comes as part of the 
primal curse. All of which sounds so 
reasonable and probable, and which has 
so often been demonstrated in the in- 
dividualdiL, that it is a continued wonder 
that more do hot try the cure.

If one stays awake at night be:ause 
of ару restlessness, a sponge-off with 
alcohol has a refreshing result. A 
small sponge is used not well soaked.
It is not
bathtub to do it. Squeeze the 
sponge over the body and wipe it 
over the entire surface of skin. Apply- 
more alcohol at the base of the neck 
than anywhere else. This cools the 
blood going to the brain and soothes 
the nerve centres.

Constant washing ruins a brush 
that has an expensive back. There- ' 
fore, a brush for daily use should be 
used that has an ordinary, wooden 
handle and back with go 
bristles to withstand the 
action of water and borax,

in washing silk waists, handker
chiefs, underwear, etc., use 6nly 
Iuke-warm water, and cold is better, 
for the hot water will yellow them as 
well as give the silk art unpleasant 
stiff effect.” Do not have thèrri

Go into the process that produces

Nectar
Tea

j. в. SPEAR necessary to get into the

was a
I

Undertaker and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand. It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.

It is a packet tea, packed direc 

from the Ceylon gardens.

It costs something because it is 

worth something.

Telephone at Residence

3^ s
signing

stiffPrices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.

.

*

W. C. PURVES,Peaveys and Peavy Stocks 
Axe handles

Bar Iron and Steel
Shoe bolts all sizes

St. Stephen, N. B. і
Agents. very

damp when ironed, for the same reas-
If they are rolled up in a cloth 

so that they may dry evenly they may 
he safely ironed when nearly dry.

A simple and ingenious way of 
getting rid of mice consists of stand-

chair
pantry or cup- 

the mice most fre-

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.
' Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries 

. Over 800 acres)
TORONTO', CANADA

Oil.

Facts About the EmpireExplained.

‘You seem to he getting out rather 
early for you, Brown.’

‘Yes.’ •
‘Feeling pretty spry, eh ?’
‘Naw !’
‘Then why this thusness?’’
‘The confounded bill collectors get 

around awfully early this year, and I 
just have to heat them to toe few 
dollars I havé got.’

ing a small tub of water 
on a level with the

on a

England has seventy-eight artisian 
wells, varying from one hundred to 
thousand feet in depth

On the first day of last year 959,848 
persons were in receipt of poor-law relief.

Chocolate was sold in the London 
coffee houses soon after their establish
ment in 1650.

Over five hundred and seventy thou- 
rand persons are employed in factories 
in the cotton trade in the United King
dom.

The United Kingdom last year import
ed 6,622 organs and harmoniums, and 
19'932 pianos.

It is illegal for any person to install or

board shelf 
quent, and then sprinkling the water 
thickly with oats.

The oats float on the water and 
impart suen an appearance of solidity 
to the surface that the unsuspecting 
mice, having a liking for oats, ven
ture upon it at once, and of course 
are drowned.

Don't fill an oil or an other kind 
ot stove when it is ligated. This 
seems superfluous advice, but with 
the coming of cool weather it cannot 
be too often repeated.

Heat is the best and quickest cure 
for neuralgia, and is best applied by 
means of bags and heated salt.

Serve\crisp celery with cold meat, 
It is always appreciated, and is a 
nerve tonic of considerable effective-

one

Have you ever seen the Galv. 
Wire Baskets, 1-2 and 1 bus. 

We have Samples, call and 
see them

-

X

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

In sickness, if a certain hidden nerve 
goe- wrong, thun the organ that this 
nerve controls will also surely fail. It 
may be a Stomach nerve, or it may have 
given strength and support to the Heart 
or Kidneys. It was Dr. Shoop that fir t 
pointeil to this vital truth. Dr. Slioop’s і 
Restorative was not made to dose the |
Stoma h nor to temporarily stimulatethe work a wireless telegraph apparatus .in 
Heart or Kfdneys. That old fashioned 
method is all wrong. Dr. Shuop's Res to a •
live goes directly to these failing inside of the postmaster general, 
nerves: The remarkable success cf this 
prescription demonstrates the wisdom of 
treating the actual cause of these failing 
organs. And it is indeed easv to prove.
A simple five or ten d: vs test will surely 
tell. Try it once, and see! Sold by All 
Dealers.

\ ~a

Snow Shovels for 25 and 35c. each. 
A good supply of Cold Blast Lanterns 
SLEIGHS AND SPRING PUNGS 
SHates and HocKey goods.

Qeo. C. McCallum the United Kingdom without the license

Relief of the poor of England and 
Wale; and matters wholly connected 
therewith cost over seventy million 
dollars annually.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock, of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount..

n’sss.
For washing coarse cloths soft soap 

is the best, and it has the advantage 
Nelson’smonument, in London weighs of going farther than hard, yellow

\ 1,500 tons, and is 177 feet high. soap.
A severe paroxysm of coughing 

may he arrested by giving the patient 
a teaspooful of glycerine in a wine
glass of hot milk.

Walter Maxwell In England and Wales there are one 
hundred and seventy packs (over six 
thousand, seven hundred couples) of fox-GRANT & MORIN

STOVE AND HARDWARE MEN 
St. George

Western HouseJ Dealer iii

I Meats, Poultry and 
! ' ■ Vegetables

RODNEY STREET
WEST S'C JOHN.'

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will
find this hotel convenient, as it is near Prices reasonable for first-
the station. One can avoid taking .1 he 
ferry in the morning.

hounds.
For the copyright of the song ‘‘ Kath

leen Mavouruecn” two thousand dollars 
was paid.

j For conducting a marriage ceremony 
j Scottish clergymen do not charge fees.

.. —s
Croup positively stopped in 20 minutes, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Croup Remedy. One 
test alone will surely prove this truth. 
No vomiting, no distress. A safe and 
pleasing syrup—50c. Sold by All Dealèrs.

N. В.S- class goods
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IT mi IN з WEEKS The Times at
RPCT $4 Worth of Father Morrison's “Njjf ?” ri j n , thetro4,e-
l b°1 Ce /Rir of Inflammatory Rheumatism. ІтШОЄ KaîlClï. 'Tcl,n,bed upo"the pl,s'ure ,em'Fand !shd яаИ somethinffa,J0Ut thelPrtk- »««

• looked in the direction of County Gal- j hit the turtle with a little switch, і ut it
way’s angry bellowing. I believe I didn’t hurt, because the turtle’s bones

4/5V -j" y*1 -
I t

r - « .«a ЬЗЯБтаНІГ Л~Гі\а* J -1

•' that deemed to indicate that Gwrntvj' ’Goddy !’said Jsjj'fb when her nude 

Galw%*\was in some way connected wit had finished the Store. And now I

I know what Ethel, mamma meant when

V -s

f

Uncle Will "Bradlev was sitting ,’t 
the big window in the front fooniDollars Worth 

Reading Matter

Mrs.Agnes Edgar,of Gthnd Falls,N.B., 
had a terrible time with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this most painful disease will understand looking out upon the street. A tall,
found1Iean fellow with a fare as brown as 

cured/her. She says : coffee passed down the street, dj 5-
“I took Father Morriscy’s Prescription | daining the cement walk as Items too

for Inflammatory Rheumatism. I had ! c_,j c__„• , . ...
suffered everything with it, but in three hard lor his moccasmed .feet. Hb 
weeks after starting Father Morriscy’s wore a wiSp of red cotton around his 
Prescription I was able to do my work, ; , , , . , . ,
and after taking four dollars worth of head above the ears, the national 
medicine I was well. I highly recom- headdress of the Xavajos. 
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism. "

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys. ____-, . . , , ,
The poisonous Uric Acid which they man 1 uiquired Edith, as she climbed 
should remove stays in the blood, to her uncle’s knee.. ‘He looks just 
accumulates in joints and muscles, and ... , ,
causes agony. Father Morriscy’s ,ke a character.
“No. 7” puts the kidneys right, removes
the Uric Acid from the blood and the ,, IT , , „ ,
whole system,andcures the Rheumatism. b“‘e one • Uncle Will asked, as he 
Soc. a box at your dealer’s, or from ! stroked her fluffy hair, that 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., , , ..
Chatham, N.B. 63 wou,d lie smooth.

joined the Much-a fra id family at once, 
for what I saw vas enough to frighten 
anyone, and I was helpless oti account 
of my broken ankle.

‘Edith was sitting on the ground near 
a small pinion sapling, with an umbrella 
ove** her head, while County Galway was 
advancing upon her. not very rapidlv.

are just like armor with the turtle in- 
She said that if we wear the rrm-side.

or of truth, and keep inside, notivng 
on the outside can hurt so. I gu s.<t
Ethel*Much-afraid was kind of shu t TV -
ou side, but she wasn’t scared ins.i.e.— 
N. E. Homestead.

but bellowing and pawing the earth at ! Broncliitis Creeps Into Con.siiliip- 
every stride. Sequetl was about an equal 
distance from Edith, and running toward

tioil
‘Uncle Will, who is that funny

Coupling weakens the tubes and makes 
her with all his Indian might, but wast- a resting place for the lmccilli. Why let
ing his strength, it seemed to me, shoot- I*rol,cllitls becon,e established ? It's

to cure—just ;r.,.ale V.r .r- huzune— 
ing the awful Navajo war cry that no I breathe in its soothing balsams and relief

comes at once. Catarrliozone is

IN
casv

NEW BRUNSWICK ‘What do yo> mean by a character’ words can describe. so cer
tain in Bronchitis that every case isctired. 

Edith was his pet; partly, I think, be-1 Throat is strengthened, cough stops.
cause, she, unlike Ethel, was not afraid і'"i,‘atj.0".R0es :lwa-v' aJ> of

tuberculosis is prevented. For thr< at 
of anything. The Indian Іюу understood trouble, catarrli and coughs, Calarrli-

! ozone is The Remedv. 25c. and ;$l 00 
і sizes at all dealers. Get it to-day.

\

never

SEND j ‘Well, a char Jeter—you needn’t 
; laugh—is a man in a story. Some
times he is, lost, and when you find 

I him he is your brother, and rich; and 
1 sometimes he, is an Indian, and says 
: ‘Ugh’ and ‘Woogh’ and—and scalps 
people.’

‘Oh, indeed ! Well, then, Sequeti
must be a character,’ for he certainly

, . . ... - ‘Ugh’ and ‘Woogh’ outrageously
No man is master of this ancient lo.e, | r .

^ і olten, and I suppose he figures m a
story or two. for that matter. I knew

j him out at the Glade Ranch, when
I he was a boy.

Tell me a -tory about the times at

che danger, and was trying co impress 
County Galway with an idea of liis prow
ess bv making a great deal of noise. !

Tears.
There be three hundred different ways 

'atid more,
Of speaking, but of weeping only one; [ 

And that one way, the wide world o’er 

and o’er.
Is known by all. thorndi it is taught

The Dal y Cow.But County Galway was not /lightened 
in the least. Indeed, lie rather hasten
ed the ya-ter to attack the little girl, no | dairy cattle are as yet too. greatly con (in- 
doübt intendi rg to toss her first and і e<1 tr> breed lines, says Hoard’s Dafrv-

We must study more broadlv and 
And Edith seemed not to j accurately and generic character and 

realize her danger, for she twirled her | meaning of the word dairy, as expressed 

umbrella and raised and lowered it і *n
in a- manner that set County Galway everything in a cow 

wild with rage.
, ‘With a bellow louder than anv lie had Jersey, or all Guernsey or Ayrshire, 

uttered, he braced himself for a lunge; but the central thought goes farther 
just as Sequetl seized the little girl and j than charaeterns. 

swung her to one side. The big fellow 
closed his eyes and hurled his great body j sought for not in breed line and char- 
upon the umbrella. His horns pierced | UGteristics but rather in the deep pur 
the cloth, and when he tossed his head P°~e °* nature, working through certain

in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

The judgements of men concerning

\

then turn liis attention to the veiling 
warrior.by none. savsл

The mere " partisan sees 
through breed 

specta cles. He is all Holstein or all

a cow.Arid W man pupil. Everv simpleton
OUR TheCan weep as well as every sage, 

man
Does no better than the infant can.RATES FOR

Advertising
Thesfirst thing nil men learn is how toi GUde ranch—a true story. Oh do !’ 

speak,
Ye understand tbev not each other’s 

speech;
But tears are

j plçaded the little girl, 
і ‘Well, let me see. There were

The type of great dairy merit is to he

! two little boys and two little girls at 
neither Latin, nor yet the Glade ranch. The hoys were 

j good little chaps, but the gjirlsGreek. were the strong silken cover held fast, blind ; physiological laws, to as perfect an ex
folding him for a moment, and giving і Pre!-£i 11 ?s P° s b.e of lu dairy tempi r

ment, dairy function ami dairy form. 
Breed partisanship is easi/y led off into 

fad characteristics.

The language bad. —Nor pr<’.v. nor \erse. 
that ti.ex teacb

Is universal. Cleopatra's cheer
They becked with pearls no richer than least that was what Sequetl called

" her. He used to herd the milk cows

Oh, no !’ interrupted Edith, Tell 
'me a truth,Uncle Will continued. ‘AtARE VERY LOW \ Sequetl time to run to a little sapling 

and place Edith in a friendly crotch. It 
was a little too small to shelter two, and 
Sequetl was forced to run when County 
Galway disentangled himself and found 
that he had missed his intended victim.

Try us and see the good 

that will result

from each
Of earth's innumerable mourners fall 
Unstudied, yet correctly classical.

Tears are the oldest and the common-

Nature in her efforts to perfect the 
dairy quality in cattle will not be confin
ed to fad notions. Hence she gives us 
good cows in all colors and all breeds, 
but rarely in all forms.

; for us. Do you know anyone by the 
name of Ethel ?’

‘Yes—Mamma; but she’s
j afraid of turtles, John Bradley 
j brought an animal here yesterday 
I from the river, and he said he 
a turtle, and so did mamma; but it 
had its bones on its outside. And 

! mamma touched the turtles bones 

with her finger, but i wouldn’t.’
‘Well, perhaps she isn’t afraid of 

turtles, but she used to be afraid of 
County Gahvay, the big bull, out at 
the Glade ranch, until one day.

‘County Galway cost ifiiooo, and 
he was twice that cross. We kept 
him in a large pasture with some 
other cattle, and no one dared to

not
‘Sequetl ran toward another sapling, 

and County Galway charged upon the 
little tree that sheltered Edith, striking

est
Of all things upon earth; and yet how 

new
The tale each told by them ! How un

blessed
Were life’s hard way without their near

ly dew !
Joy borrows them from Grief; Faith 

trembles lest
She lose them; even Hope herself smiles 

through
The rainbow they make round her as 

they fall;
And*Death, that cannot weep, sets weep

ing all.

Let us furnish you with : was
it such a blow that it shook in every fibre, і Tlie Perfection of Womanhood 
But Baby Edith clung to the forked 
branches with all her might, and even , 
shouted to Sequetl to ‘climb a twee.’
She was too young to well understand i h - 
danger, but Sequetl knew and willingly 
risked his own life to protect her. He 

1 paused only long enough to utter the

Who does not envy and admire a lovely 
woman ? The secret of her loveliness; of 
her perfection, is health. She sleeps 
well, eats, digests well--intricate func
tions are vigorous and regular, Of all 
woman’s remedies. Ferrozone is the best; 
it vitalizes the functions upon which 
health depends—makes the purest, rich
est blood, gives perfect complexion and 
lots of vigor. Every girl and 
who seeks health, vitality, looks—let her 
get Ferrozona to-dav. Fifty cent boxes 
at all dealers.

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

woman
Navajo whoop that means ‘Come to mv 
assistance,’ which we all understand, 
for he had amused the children nftt n by 
explaining how the Indians fight; then 
he dropped upon all fours and ran about

A Woman’s Faith.
4 Draft Forms, 

Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

cross the pasture afoot, but he would 
not bother a rider.

Your Enemlo?, are Friends ‘There was a stout log corral in
j the corner of the pasture nearest the 

house where we képt our horses that

(Catholic World)
There are fews stories of success at 

once more pathetic and more rouriiatic

like a dog until he attracted County 
Galway’s attention, and drew him a Way 
from Ediin’s tree.

..... _ . ,, , і than that bf Archbishop Bourne, Eng-Wlien bequeti sounded the call for re- i
! land’s Catholic archbishop, who recently
I unveiled a bronze effigy over the tomb

(Toronto World )
This is a very friendlv world.
It is alwavs trying to do yon good. : 

often in spite of yourself
If vou find vourself at enmity with the

put him in the corral to get used to
worid the probabilities are that the world ■ . . .....- ! living civilized,
has a useful lesson to teach you, and you ;

inforcements I turned toward the house, ' 
wondering if he could get a rifle and 
shoot County Galway before he should 
kill the children, but as I turned, Ethel 
much afraid ran to the corral, stumbling 
at nearly every step and almost ready to 
faint with fright. 4Slie clamored upon 
the log fence and dropped down on the 
black colt’s back, and was gone before I 
could speak.

‘The bars of the corral were longer 
than the fence, and the big black horse 
skimmed over^them as lightlv as a bird 
with Ethel huddling upon his hack and 
clinging to his mane with one slender 
hand while she guided him some way 
with the other. Then he headed straight 
for the grove, and over the rock-strewn 
pasture land he galloped with never a 
fault, as steady as an old campai ;ner.

'Sequetl could not forget his Indian 
tactics. War was only a boy’s game in 
his experience, but when the great black ; **Ve Hamilton s Cure for Pimples 

horse charged down he nearly burst his 
throat with the fearful ‘onset’ whoop of 
its tribesmen- Then he swiftly’ dodged 
about, avoiding the angry enemy as 
deftly as a w’easel eludes a dog.

‘When County GaEvay saw’ the black

were being trained. One day we 
bought a big black colt that had al- 

! ways run with wild horses, and wre
of Cardinal Manning.

The son of a post office official, his 
father died while quite young, leaving a 
wife and two boys, totally unprovided 
for. She made the most heroic self-

OR IN FACT
He hud been handled some but we 

didn’t know it at the time. A day or 
j two after that i broke ,ny ankle and 
: Uncle James Bradley had to attend 
! to Glade ranch and his own at the 
same time. He came over mornings 
and evenings to attend to our stock, 
and worked at our home during the 

; day.

are unwilling to learn.
If you find the world lull of e-emies 

you may rejoice that Providence lias sent 
so many mentors and cliasteners to be j 
agents in your training.

The most valuable thing the world can 
give you is experience. There is no limit і 
to the experience constantly being sup- ! 
plied, even to the most unwilling and re
luctant.

The most valuable thing you can do

sacrifices that the latter should be thor
oughly educated.

When Ur. Bourne wjis between eight 
and nine years of age, a lady called one 
day upon his aunt. Finding her engag
ed upon making a beautiful piece of Irish 
lace, the visitor asked: What is that 
for?’

The other looked up and quickly ans
wered: ‘It is for my F'rankie when lie 
becomes a bishop.’

And the aunt lived long'enougli to set: 
her beloved P'rank-ie the head of the 
Roman Catholic Church in England.

ANYTHING
!

IN THE
»

Printing Line ‘Ethel-much-afraid was twelve years 
old that summer, and your aunt Edith
was about six. George and Ben were 

with experience is to apply it to the de-’te[1) ,uldcou|d handle a broncho if

velopment of character. All those peopleSend, or Bring your orders and we will do 

tlie rest
he was licit too big and vicious, but 

you are in the hal.it of regarding as ene- Undc (;eorge had ordered them to 
maes a.e the agents of your experience. tfp away from the black colt. He 
They bring you what you need, and af- j dj(j fiot forbid Etbel to pet the С0Ц, 
ford you the opportunity to discharge

У '

however, for no one thought that 
Miss Much afraid would go near a 

to have your debts cancelled as you cancel ! wi]d borse, or one that was supposed to
conditional be wbr| Rut she did. We learned that 

prayer. Most of your enemies are debt afterward she slipped out to the corral

your debts. Your chief prayer should heWe Supply and Print All skin dise.Tses such as pimples 
originate through failure of the kidneys 
and liver. All taints that block the 
avenues of health must be removed. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do this quickly. 
They clease the system, make the sk:n 
smooth, restore roses to the checks and 
give clear, dainty complexion. For good 
looks, good health and good spirits tliert- 
is nothing so sure as Dr. Hamiliton's 
Pills. 25c. boxes at all dealers.

what is owing vou, a wholly

collectors ill various fields, chiefly mental evory dav_ and together they ’round and 
moral and humanitarian. When Provi- ronnd the corral, 
dence sends a collector eround and . on ‘Sequetl herded the milk cows afoot, 
mistake him for an enemvjand drive him j there was not a broken horse in the 
away, it rio-s not improve your credit at ' raIlci, w|,en one day Edith went out to 
the big clearing house.

horse coming he seemed to realize that 
the game was over, and sullenly with
drew from the field. The colt, however, 
forgot his manners when Ethel slipped 
from his back and fell in a little heap, 
and he chased County Galway nearly a 
mile away from the pure love of run
ning.

‘Sequetl brought the girls home safely 
but Ethel was ill for two or three days, 

the fearful erv of the Navajos, and I alll] when she was well she found that

Greetings Whom He S’ - : -, eh.
‘Does any insani. run in your 

family ?’ asked the examining phsi- 
cian. z

play alone, because Ethel-much-afraid 
The world is full of your friends. Some was very business. The boys had gone

I

ualish of them vou know, and some of them to Uncle James.’ 
you do not recognize.

I was just able to 

walk with a crutch at that time,, and was
Take < ff : our hat to 

mies. 1 iiev v ill help to grow.
‘Doctor, I didn't comq here to be 

insulted. ’
‘Bu t must know your family his-

vour apparent er.e- hobbling put to the pasture gate when I 
heard a -errihle warwhooo in the direc- 

1 tioil of a little grove in the pasture. Itinicl ■ GROUP te.t'wm.surel/proye.. knew at once Wat Sequetl was in trouble, someone had given liera new 

/ - j tress. A safe andpleasingsyriiB-50c??jruggists. Tlie next moment I heard a loud bellow / Ethel-afraid.’

ton
‘\ uu are not hinting at my mother 

in-law, are you ?’

i
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The Store of Values ”

6■nywrtnЯЕМ T

ТЬд Civil Ssbksth 
вві Urft 1er

T' tb.taken at the service but a* 
preacher was cawing aat af the eharpU 
he noticed a box marked ‘free a ll offer 
rag for church pnrpoeee* eo dropped 
half a dollar in the box. Jnet as he was 
driving a war he wee called back and in
formed that the offering wee always need 
to pay for the enpply.

The minister wee accompanied by hie 
young daughter. Ae they drove home 
the little girl remarked to her father 
that if be bad put more in the box ha 
would have got more out.

‘Turning to the student*’ gellerr 
President Cutteu mid ‘Boys, you will 
get out of your college coures jeet what 
you put iu. Bveu if you ahoeld deceive 
your profeeeore and obtain a degree 
without honest effort you really will 
have nothiag.

■ V

GfitotoT

Caa~«d every Wednesday from 
fee edict of Gr**texgs Pua- 

MHKiisc. Goecraw, IgD.
8t. Gosrge, K, Ж.

lidweiptioa* $1 .<Ю e year ia advaace. 
î>vUnited Stetm Jl.Si n year in advance

Kamittancm should be made by Money 
offer, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

advertising Rates—One inch, *ret in- 
iMm. 30 cents; each subsequent in- 
effhfqn 25 cenU; readers in local column 
Sc-, e line; transient want adv. lie. for 
cm* insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Tfranmeet ad*, meat he paid for in ad- 
veweu. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
centreats on application.

AU CommammSion* intended for 
pgblimOioa meet be accotapeniea by the 
wfltar* name and address.

GW mm no* PtiBueense Co. Ltd., has 
«wall equipped Job Printing Office, and 

out work with «mattime and dee-

: «'.Л

The Canadien Publishing Amooetioe” 
has і «sued the Iret number of “The
Dominion Sentinel,'* while it aanemnem 
tliet “it ia not published in the interest 
of any darn whatsoever, ' ‘ yet every sign
ed article ie the prod act ef a Seventh 
Day Adventist preacher er lmder, and all 
it* 48 pages are devoted to 
plenatione end exposition of the views of 
that body concerning Lord's Day Legis
lation. Many time* have wo obtained 
the publication# of Seventh Day Adv sat
iate. end whether books, pamphlets, 
periodicals, or leaflets, they were with
out exception declared to be published 
by some association the name ef which 
would never suggest the society in whoae 
interest the publication was leaned in the 
interest of the people art» ere opposed 
to all legislation in regard to the Lord’s 
Day.

Again and again in ita 48 pages the 
writers declare that Lord's Day legisla
tion in general, and the Lord's Day 
Act of Canada, in particular, ie re
ligious, legislation, 
an effort to “ enforce the ten command
ments by law," “a purpose to bring 
about a strict i religious' observance of 
rhe Lord’s Day, by law" a law " enacted 
under the plea to benefit man, often 
Used to oppress nim," &c., &c. Yet in 
the whole 48 pages there is not named 
one section, sub-section, or clause of the 
Lord’s Day Act that proves the charge 
that it is religious, or that in anv way 
substantiates the specious chargee of 
these Seventh Day Adventist writers.

The fact is that the Lord’s Day Act no
where seeks to enforce religion. Its 
single purpose is to preserve the civil 
right of citizens throughout the Dominion 
to that day as their weekly day of rest. 
When Jhe Act was before the Canadian 
Parliament in 1906, for enactment, an ef
fort was made bv Seventh Day Adventists, 
and other Saturday Sabbath Keepers, to 

amendment which was of a

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR SUIT

For Easter !
■neat MX-

i

L C. K. Picture*
Are Seugkt Per.

Ж. Our rtock of Tweeds, Worsteds, etc., is about complete, 
and we can show you the latest styles in coloHugs, 

etc., for spring.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COM

PANY. LIMITED
Request From Australia for Views of 

Canadian Scenes.T. C. CHOISNET, 
Makackr.

R. И. YOUNG,
Hum*. SUITS PROM $17.00 

COATS 
PANTS

$28.00An inquiry recently received by the 
General Trafic Manager of the Intercol
onial Railway, sbowa how wide is the 
distnbetion of a good item of news 
threugh the medium of the press. Last 
November on account of the display of 
I. C. R. views being shown on the New 
York Herald bulletin screens along with 
the returns of the Presidential election, 
went the rounds of the Canadian news-

15.00 25.00WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2. 1910.

It ia said to be 4.00 S.00
The Editorial)

Come in and look them over whether you buy or not ; 
it will pay you to see them.

Соїиш»
It evidently travelled evenpapers.

farther, for the other day a letter was re
ceived from Melbourne, Australia en
quiring about these vie* s, and asking if 
they could be obtained for lecturing pur
poses. The views alluded to are beauti
fully colored sterioptician slides and the 
selection includes some of the prettiest

We are well aware of the fact that it is 
to the editorial column that the most 
intelligent readers of our paper almost 
immediate ly turn as the issue comes to 
hand. ‘What says the Editor today,’ is 
the mental question asked. This being 
so there, rising above all party, the editor
ial column ought to be the guardian of 
the rights of the public, the Conserver of 
the best interests of the community which 
it serves. Subjects of a political character 
may be discussed, and by an intelligent 
and unbiassed discussion, the minds of 
m <ny are settled. Social questions, ques
tions which relate to every day life, moral 
questions, upon which the judgement of 
many may not be correct, should be 
discussed, with a good desire for the 
general welfare. It may sound boastful 
but we are not far astray when we say 
that the Editorial Columns of a County 
newspaper, exercise an influence upon 
the community, second only to that 
exerted bv the pulpit. Its influence is 
of the moulding character, Final and 
best results are reached by degrees. It 
touches tne public mind. It appeals to 
its intelligence. It helps to form the 
public morals. It assists in determining 
questions of interest and importance. 
As for ourselves, last week our pages 
were read by probably not less than seven 
thousand people. Already questions are 
being asked us as to our attitude towards 
certain questions social and political. 
These questions will be answered as 
occasion demands. We are told that 
now “ Greetings" is the only paper read 
by many in the County. All the more 
reason why we should feel the responsi
bility of the charge committed to us. As 
an Indenendent, our columns are open 
to all parties both political and religious, 
the Editorial Column reserving to itself 

, the right of criticism and a free expression 
of its independent views, thus keeping to 
itself its right to direct or suggest along 
lines that make for the public welfare 
We will see to it that its words are honest, 
ever seeking to deal justly with ques
tions of importance, and suggest a course 
of action which in its wisdom will be for 
the best interests of all concerned.

We have a few lots of 
were selling for 75c, $1.00 
go for 49 cents.

і , that 
; while they last will

і

scenic features along the line of the In
tercolonial railway, such as 'Quebec from 
Levis, * *Bic’ one of tne most beautiful 
of the lower St. Lawreuce seaside resorts 
‘Famed Matapedia Valley.’ ‘Baie des 
Chaleur, ’ hunting and fishing scenes 
along the North Shore, ‘Bore at Monct
on,’ ‘Reversing Falls, St. John,’ ‘Went
worth Valley. ‘Folleigh Lake,’ ‘Halifax* 
and scenes on the ‘Bras d’Or Lakes.’ 
Wherever shown these have attracted 
great attention and have been widely 
admiration.

HANSON BROS., St George
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

ттшАштттттшт
secure an
purely religious character. In fact the 
only effort to secure religious legislation 
in connection with the Lord’s Day Act

promulgated by the Saturday Sabbath 
Keepers.

Much emphasis is given in this “ Sent
inel" to the right of liberty of conscience 
and to worship as each person chooses. 
On the front page and in several other 
places Queen Victoria's well known words 
are quoted, and enforced: “ Firmly re
plying on ths truth of Christianity we 
declare it to be our royal will and pleasure 
that none be in any wise favored, none 
molested, or disquieted by reason of their 
religious faith or observances." This 
right and liberty to worship in peace is 
guaranteed throughout the empire by Aet 
of Parliament. In this Dominion, R. S. 
C., 1906, Cap. 146, sec. 198 to 201, safe
guard the civil right of every citizen to 
the practice iu quietness and without in
terference of any religious rite or cere
mony, according to the conscience of that 
citizen This legislation, dealing direct
ly with religion and religious worship, 
is accepted, acted upon, and by implica
tion, highly commended in every article 
in this paper.

This writer, however, most frequently 
insists that the Sabbath is only, always, 
and singly a religious institution; and 
that at no time, nor under any cir
cumstances is the Sabbath civil in its 
character. Yet the Sabbath has always 
been civil as well as religious. The same 
command which says, ‘ ‘ Remember the 
Sabbath dav to keep it hoi,-;” also com
mands that the day shall be a day of rest, 
when neither chon, nor thy wife, nor thy 
son, nor thy daughter, nor thy men- 
servant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy 
cattle, nor tby stranger that is within thy 
gate, " shall do any work. It is truly 
civil as well as religions. A Sabbath law 
is a six-day law, kindred to an eight- 
hone law, the first protecting the weekly 
rest after six days of labor, and the other 
protecting the daily rest after eight hours 
of labor. In both cases, "the liberty of 
rest for each, demands the law of rest 
for all.”

The civil character of Sunday laws is 
well stated by the Supreme Court of New 
York, in a recent case.

"Asa civil institution of it (the Sab
bath) is older than the government. The 
framers of the first constitution found in 
it existence; they recognized it in their 
acts. The stability of government, the 
welfare of the subject, and the interests 
of society have made it necessary that the 
day of rest observed by the people of a 
nation be uniform, and that its obser
vance should be to some extent сош- 
pul so ry, not by way of enforcing the 
conscience of those who dcsiie and are 
entitled to the day.

" The Christian Sabbath, as one of the 
institutions of religion, may be protected 
from desecration by such Irws as the 
Legislature, in their wisdom, may deem 
necessary to secure to the community the 
privilege of undisturbed worship, and to 
be deemed essential to the peace and 
good ord»r of society, and to preserve 
religion and its ordinances from open 
reviling and contempt, and this not as a 
duty to God, but as a duty to ssciety and 
the State ’’

It is necessary that the purpose of 
the Lord’s Day Act and he aim of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance be clearly under
stood by the people. Hence the statements 
of the " Sentinel" should be corrected, 
and the object of its publication dis
tinctly made known.

was

Why Living Is High ■
The Toronto News, after an exhaus

tive investigation into the present high 
cost of the ordinary necessities of life, 
has come to the conclusion, which is un
doubtedly correct, that the prodigious 
increase of recent years is traceablp large
ly to the failure in the production of 
various agricultural products to keep 
pace with the nation’s growth in popula
tion, especially city population. The 
West is rapidly increasing the size of its 
wheat crop, and the shortage is notable 
chiefly in garden stuffs, and in live stock, 
poultry and their products. Market gar
den “ truck," butter, eggs and meat are 
far too dear.

The obvious remedy is to make the 
farm, and particularly the market garden 
and thechicken run yield a larger output. 
" Back to the land." And “intensive 
agriculture.” are the approved cure. 
They constitute the gospel constantly 
preached by the Department of Agri
culture and the various agricultural 
colleges.

Wall Paper і
j

Wall Paper ?

%

A new stock just opened and now ready for ffl 
your inspection.

Every roll of Paper in this store is new. Not 
one old roll left over ; so here you will see new pat- jpf 
terns only. m

m

iMark Twain’s Preference
(Utica Globe)

“Being an author, I suppose you 
would like my little gift to take the form 
of a book,” said a lady admirer of Mark 
Twain (so runs the story). “ Do tell 
me your ideas about the kind of books 
you like best as Christmas presents. ' ’

“Well, that depends," he replied, 
thoughtfully. “ If a book has a leather 
cover, it is really valuable as a razor 
strop; if it is a brief, concise work such 
as the French write, it is always useful 
to put under the short leg of a . wobby 
table. An old-fashioned book with a 
clasp can’t be beat as a missile for a dog; 
while a large book, like a geography or 
an atlas, is as good as a bit of tin to nail 
over a broken pane of glass.

Neat Patterns for every
room in the house.

Good Work
For I. C. «.

A ran from Halifax to Montreal in 23 
hours is not bad work for the I. C. R. 
Thfa was the record of last week when 
the European mails now landed by the 
Steamer Empress of Iceland at Halifax 
on Friday and, notwithstanding the fact 
that a heavy snow storm prevailed over 
the entire Eastern Division, leaving at 
10.40 a.m. the mail train arrived in 
Montreal he next morning at 9.40 thus 
making the run in the remarkably quick 
time of 23 hours.

The Empress arrived in St. John on 
Saturday about the same time tne train 
arrived in Monti eal.

The mails therefore landed at Halifax 
reached Montreal a day in advance. This 
may be said also of the passengers who 
debarked at Halifax they arrived in 
Montreal a day earlier. St. John will 
Seed to look to its laurels.

Don’t wait until the better patterns are picked 
over, but come now and make your selection while 
we have the range of patterns.

Get Our Sample Book !‘-X

A Matter of Dollars and Cents. »■*» ■
Advertising should be just a matter of 

Investment for you, Mr. Merchant.
You put money into Stock that you 

may get More Money.
Put Money into Advertising that 

yon may gain a larger percentage 
on that Money you put into Stoo..

Advertising Does Pay and there’s no 
doubt about it. All the merchants who 
have won great success have used Print
er’s Ink extensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
Watch your Advertising in 1910. Ad

vertising that is neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the store that is neglected 
yays.

JAMES O’NEILL,
You Get What

You Put In.
Bry Gfis4s and Celts' Furnishings,

4ШST. GEORGE,Tile following anecdote was told by 
President Cutten, in the course of his 
address during his induction ceremonies 
last week at Acadia.

‘One of the leading Boston pastors 
who was summering at а ЬелсЬ near 
Portland went out on Sunday to p-each 
at a little country. No collection was

rm m
HI

Providential—Mother— ‘Why should 
we make Willie a doctor when there are 
so manV new doctors every year?’

Father—‘But think of all the new ail
ments I’
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GRANITE TOWA GREETINGS:
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IT Tin WALSCAL AMP SPECIAL.
- ■ - - —
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‘Stormy March has come at last, 
wind and clond changing skies/

Hitne, Coette & Co. resumed work 
again on Tuesday morning.

WliL.
•f r ' vL P:

OUTDon't kick a man when he is down, 
unless you are sure he will never get up 
again.

John West Feb. 25th to Mr. and 
Fred McKillop, a son.

------- ------------
The Connors Bros, made her usual trip 

up the river on Tuesday, leaving a fairly 
large freight.

v1 Atst'
'Titre. В

The man whe has luck invariably up
on his side can well afford to laugh at 
superstition. , OF THE 

GROCERY BUSINESS

v .>

a---------------——

The Thimble Club met last week with 
Mrs. Henry Goss, and this week the 
Club will meet with Mrs. George Craig. 

-------- - ------- --
The Ladies of the Baptist Church will 

hold a social and sale in the vestry of 
the Church Saturday evening March 5th. 
Admission 15c.

Clerk (run into somebody in the dark) 
Stupid ass (perceiving it is his em
ployer) that I am.

“ Father, haven't you had another 
vrife? The Bible says you married Anna 
Domini 1835.

Every Dollar’s worth of goods must be turned into money as 
quickly as possible. Why pay more, when you can buy staple 
lines at the following prices :

Purity Flour at Only $6.69.
Best Quality Barbados Molasses at 34c per gal.
Best American Oil at 19c per gal.

The lovers of coasting are taking ad
vantage of the icy condition of the 
hills, and coasting parties are the order 
of the dav.

There is a large list of unpaid subscrip- 
We are doing ourtions in St. George, 

best for you, but we cannot run the paper 
Please come and seewithout money.

Why is it that when people fall on an 
an icy side-walk they first look to see 
who saw them fall and then find out the 
extent of their injuries afterward ?

ns.
I

The Deer Island Weir Owners Union 
have made arrangements with the packers 
that the price of fish be $12 per hogshead 
until the first of August, and $6 per hogs
head for the balance of the season. 

---------- -----------------

Winks—‘What did he do when he 
found that his wife had planned to elope 
with the chaffeur.’

Jinks- -He thoroughly oiled the car 
and put it in first class shape.

John Kernighan has purchased a fine
fromtrucking gear 

of the late Samuel Poole,
horse and 
the estate
Peunfield, and is engaged in the truck
ing business in and about the town.

Tommy—‘Father, a man is a bachelor 
until he gets married, isn't he?’

Father-’Yes, my son.’
Tommy—’And what does he call him

self afterwards ?’
Father-‘I wouldn’t like to tell you, 

my son.’

BREAKFAST FOODS---------- -----------------
A disastrous fire occurred at Black’s 

Harbor on Monday evening. The house 
which was occupied by Henry Thompson 

totally destroyed, being burned to 
the ground. There was no insurance.

---------- -----------------
The St. George high school enjoyed 

sleigh drive last night. After a pleasant 
drive to Mascarene they were entertained 
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Kenzie. About thirty-five were present. 
The party arrived heme about ir.iduight.

---------- -----------------

Wheat Berries and Putted Rice, 7c per Package, Rice Flakes 6c per Pkg, 
Ralston’s Breakfast Food 14c per pkg, Rolled Oats, 10 lbs for 39c.was

St. John with a population of 50,000 
boasts of building permits amounting to 
$3,000,000 in the last ten years. Calgary 
with a population of 30,000 can account 
for permits amounting to $2,500,000 
during 1909. 
growing.

a Baker’s Chocolate half .bs 19c.Baker’s Cocoa, half lbs 27c.Bensdorp’s Cocoa, half lbs 33c.
Heinz Pure Evaporated Horse Radi.Vn 17c. H. P. Sauce 19c. Celery Salt 14c. Mince Meat 9c.

Jam, per jar, 9c ; per pail 44c.
The west is certainly

Sage and Savory 5c per can. 
Pearline 3 pkgs 25c.

Fruit Puddine 3 Pkgs 25c.
Lipton’s Jelly 7c.

Starch, Celluloid, Electric and Acme Gloss, 9c pkg.

Asepto and Gold Dust 3c per pkg.
One third of the fools in this country 

think they can beat the lawyer in ex
pounding the law, one-half think they 

beat the doctor at healing the sick'

A few Bean Crocks 13,16 819c.Owing ,to the mild condition of the 
weather, and consequently poor ice, the 
hockey game with St. Stephen, which 
was to have taken place Monday after- 

had to be posponed indefinite!). It

can
two-thirds of them think they can beat 
the editor running the newspaper.—noon

is hoped that the ice will soon be in good London Tit Bits.
Few Felt Sweat Pads, at 59c.

Few Horse Blankets at 98c, $1.19, and $1.29.

condition.
During the month of January, 1910, 

four comets were at one time in the 
heavens. The first of these is Halley’s 
comet: the second Winnecke’s, redis
covered at the Observatory de la Plata 
on October 31st by Poro: the third, is 
Daniel’s, and the fourth illness.

---------- -----------------
x The “Greetings” office is now well 

supplied with printing material and 
stationery of all kinds, and is prepared 
to handle all orders in job work at 
ouable rates. Don’t send your orders 
out of town. Be loyal' to home enter
prise. We can satisfy you.

---------- ----------------
Burn’s Big New Stone Shed at North- 

fielr’ Vt. collapsed at 7.15 o’clock on 
SaiJfclay morning.
buTeeven or eight were hurt, two seri
ously. Wjn. McMaster, James Craig, 
and Fred Matheson all of this town had 
very narrow escapes.

The shed is fist roofed and is 275 feet 
long. The collapse was caused by snow 
and ice on the roof. The men had only 
started to work oil Wednesday.

---------- ------------------

The Nestorian Hockey Team will plav 
the St. Stephen High School Hockey- 
Team at 4 o’clock on Friday afternoon, 
providing there is ice. The St. Stephen 
boys are good stuff and our boys need no 
i-ecommendation and a good game is as
sured. An admission will be charged, 
gentlemen 2-5c. ladies 10c. Don’t miss 
seeing the Nestorians compete with an 
outside for the first time this year. We 
wish them luck.

І
reas-

FRAULEY BROS.,Hon. Mr. Hazen has stated that the 
lumber cut of 1909 was 60 percent of that 
of 1908. In theSurveyor-General'e report 
we find that $246,742.77 was collected in 
1909 and that $191,514.63 was collected 
in 1908. Now if the 1909 cut yielded an 
amount of $246,742.77, the 1908 cut much 
greater according to the official statement, 
should have yielded more than the $191,- 
414.63 collected. In other words the 
stumoage collection of 1908 should have 
amounted
$219.823,32 is lost. Where is it?

No one was killed

v

to $411,237.95. Therefore

Assemblyman Louis A. Cuvillier of 
New York city has developed a sudden 
aversion to using a telephone. The 
Manhattan member had occasion to call 
up J. ii. Lyon, the state printer.

• ' Is this the state printer ? ” demanded 
the assemblyman.

“It is,” replied the voice at the other 
end of the wire! I’m Lvron.

“ You are eh!” should Mr. Cuvillier.
" Well I want to talk to the state 

printer and talk to htm in a hurry, too, ”
“ I’m Lyon,” protested the voice.
“I know you are,’’roared the angry as

semblyman. “I can understand English 
I guess. Now, you tell the truth this 
time or I'll make trouble for you. I want 
to talk to the state printer.”

” I'm telling the truth,” returned Mr. 
Lyon, who also was developing some 
warmth in the region beneath his coat 
collar. “I'm Lyon, I tell you-'-L-y-o-g 
understand ? And I want you to know 
that I’m not in the habit of lyin, ’ see! ”

beehb: so
«

Шffi FEBRUARY 23, 1910. ffiШm mThe members of Red Granite Amateur 
Dramatic Club will p esent for the first 
time in Coutts Hall on Easter Monday 
March 28 the Comedy drama in four acts 
entitled “A Fishermen’s Luck.” On 
Tuesday Evening 29th -inet, the same 

in the famous

FOR LUMBERING !
Peevies and Stocks, Axes and 

Handles, both single and 
double bitted.

Sardines in Mustard and Oil, 
Norwegian 
Best Domestic

Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes. 
Choice Stock.

Evaporated Apples, Peaches, Apri
cots and Prunes.

Lots of Cracked Corn, Meal, Oats. 
Middlings and Pressed Hay.

Ш15c
5c, 6 for 25c Dffi

Шffi
company will appear 
Southern Comedy Drama in four acts 

The Club are
FOR WET WEATHER !

All kinds of Rubbers and Rubber 
: Boots. :

Try Maltese Cross Men’s Rubber 
: Boots. :

1“A Woman’s Honor, 
devoting a lot of time in preparing these 
plays and patrons are assured of two 
good entertainments. The proceeds 
will be in aid of the building fund of

»
mAn Ultimate Consumer 

‘How do you enjoy the winter ?’ 
‘Very fine.1
‘You must be selling coal.’
‘No; burning it.’

St. Mark’s Church Rectory.

mA semi-public meeting was held by 
the Nestorian Society of the S. G. N. S. 
The following programme was carried 
out: Speech dealing with “The relation 
of the Magna Charta te the Constitution , 
of the Present Day; Recitation entitled 
"Remember boys make men, ’ ’ Impromp
tu on “The Boer War.” Review of Cur- 

Events of the week.
The question was 

that commercialism had done 
towards civilization than conquest.

The President decided in favor of the 
Negative.

The following visitors were p esent, 
C. H. and Mrs. McGee, Mrs. Kernighan.
Mrs. Messenett
Hanson and Mrs. K. R. O’Brien.

V
ffiROBIN HOOD FLOUR STANDS ALONE FOR QUALITY—$6.75.

It Is Good Value 1 ffiG
Have You Used Our 25c Tea ?ffi

Simple Enough

‘What kind of a tree is that ?’ I
‘A dogwood.’
‘How do you tell ?’
‘By the bark.’

ffi1ffi

John Dewar & Sons, Ltd. ffiffirent
debated: Resolved

more ГИffi FEBRUARY 23. 1910.
Cured by Opposites 

‘What did the doctor say about it ?’ 
•Hè told me I was all run down.’ 
•Did he do anything for you?’
‘Yes; run up a bill.’

- -•/Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Г. . ’ -s >■:
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ITIME TABLES.

—

Maritime 
Express

Professional Cards

Henry Taylor,
M. B. €. M. 

Physician аші Surgeon,

!
Condensed CourtesyRespectfully Referred. Five Senses at the Economy Store*(Saturday Evening Post)

A German b«ron—he said—bl»w into j 
New York and got acquainted with some 
clubmen. He was put up at a dub by 
one of them for the customary two weeks, 
and paid his bills promptly.

Chief Justice Marshall used to 
rate with great glee the following 
respondence on a point of honor bet- 

Govemor Giles of \ irginia, and

nar-
JomillOIl Sense»--We buy as low as we can.

• . That’s business sense 
We sell as low as we van, that’s Progressive sense.
Yon buy as low as-you can, that’s Good sense.
Yon buy of us, that’s dollars and cents for

both of us
We have everything yon -cat*- expect to find in a first-class general store. 

Our goeds are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.
DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslirs, flannels, hats and caps, 

boots and shoes.
HARDWARE of all kini*s, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the Highest Price for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron 

age and we will treat you right.

СОГ-

ween
Patrick Henry. The Governor wrote:

•Sir,—i understand that you have 
called me a bobtail politician, t There was great surprise when the man 

know if it be true, and, if who put him up refused to make
plication for the renewal of the courtesies

/ST. GEORGE. N. B.
_________________ - If- 1.

- ‘

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M-, McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

VIAan ap-wish to 
true, your meaning.

\V. R_ GILES, of the club for the baron. Clnh mem- 
Patrick Henry's reply came prompt hers were indignant about it and one of

them had a new card issued.

1
Goss House, f•4

о o IS oly:
‘Sir.—i do not recollect calling The baron appreciated the compliment. ЛУІ LSON

you a bobtail noli t ici.in at any time, awl entertained lavishlv. He left with- 
but think it probably that 1 have, t out paying his bills, and the member 
can’t say what I did mean, but if who volunteered the second time had to wffl in a George the third week of 

will tell me what you think i settle.
Will say whether you are

correct or not. very respectfully.
•PATRICK HEXRY.’ time.

THEDENTIST
ANDREW McGEE Back BayTRAIN BETWEEN

cverv month Halifax ® Montrealyou
“Did you lose anything?” he askedmeant i

the man who had stood sponsor first Meals Table if Mote.

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

Long DisUace Telephone. BREAKFAST 75c 
LUNCHEON 7-й- 
DINNER 81.00

I didn't wine and g<ro$e 161.
Office 12/.This was leuing it to Giles with

hut as there was no dine him. like yon. I took him out one
" No." he said.

a vengeance:
further correspondence, the Governor dav and wheitcaked him.” 

have read satisfac-

N. marks mills, b=
Direct connection at Bcnaventure Un

ion Depot with Grand Trunk trains for 
the West.

, B.YRHISTER AT IaAW,

9t.9tephex,x. b.
of Virginia must 
tion somewhere between the lines of 
p«rick Henry's brilliantly equivocal

Wanted a Preacher.
"Is this there a preacher on this train?' J 

asked a large, dark-visaged man as he 
passed from one sleeper to another.

At last, after he had loudly repeated

j

Pjg Gasolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene lie. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.

rtin keeps everything in Motor boat

reply- J.H. NESBITT® SON Raflway.
The Usehrt Barn Owi TIME TABLE No. 35- 

In effect October 3rd, 1909 
Atlantic Time

Afamav of ham owls wffl number his query for the fifth or sivU. time, a 
It i$ hard to grave-looking gentleman laid aside * ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Trams East Г*
Read Up Supplies.

Train No. 2 j 
Air. p.si.

from three to seven birds, 
believe What an amount of vermin r book and rose up from a seat near one Address .

An old end of the car.
Sl Stephen, X. B. Trains West

Read Down Stations
------------------------ Train No. i

Leave A.1L

family of owls will consume, 
owl will capture as much or more food

dwell cats in a night. The owlets ілег of the gospel, sir.'
They wffl eat their £ be of any service to you?’

“Yes.* said the larger passenger. “A 
•' they can get it. A case is on re- fellow hack in the dining car has bet me

‘I have the privilege of being, a min- 
he said. ‘Can

All kinds of jobbing ancl stove repairing 
done at short notice.W? wccli fcs 7lead -і it b?rc

PE Visit OUT
than a SL John East Ferry 

SL John West' 
Duck Core 
Spruce Like 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreanx 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield

7-30
7-45

are always hrntgrv.
right in food every night, and

6.30\

III Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom
prices

7-59Drug Store 8-13more.
cord "Ire a half-grown owl was given j; $5 .that it wasn’t Lot’s wile who gutj 

It s .«allowed Joseph into trouble, amt I thought you
S 15 5-52- 5-3$ 1 

5-25 : 4 5$ ! 

4 35 
4-і? і
4.00 і:
з-з°
3.10 і 
2-45 
z-37 !

Brunswick Junction 2.20 
Oak Bay 
SL Stephen

when in Eastport Ц
div stinn ol birds of pter is shown by the coeld prove that he was wrong amt get W(, earry evembiÙg П-ЧНаІІТ 

fact «hat in three hems the little glutton, the money. _ foilllj at â finit clffSS
iiFv for a seevewi meal. ami swalfewr- n ^ рЬяГНШСу

її this can be d<me 1 The Rat and the Swan

all elre mke he ceetki eat- 
eigli,;:. «має after the other. The rapid might have a Bible with too, so I

E. S. MARTIN & SON9.10
9-27 
9-35 
9-55 

ia.30 
10-52 
11.22 

: 1Ї-35 

rr-45 
12.12

ечі lom metre mice, 
by a. single bird, what effect must a whole1 
family of owls have on the vermin of a

Sl George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s
Cassell’s

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ML
PALMER BROSDuarinig a dreadful sterm, when the 

river True had flooded the cocmtrv all 
Djcmd, a number of people were as
sembled watching the huge masses of

community ?
It wonld be difficult to point ont a more 

useful bird than the barn owl in a_y
Like many other birds і hay swept alo«g in its rnrad course.

protection, but, Ie”8th 3 swan саше in sight, struggling 
Amen- sometimes for land and at others sailing

2.03
1-45 712.30 

An. NoonHOTELSAt Leave F.M.farming coontry. 
it deserves the fullest 
man is often its worst .enemy.— 
can Birds.

[Connors Bros., Ltd.
* BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

Trains ran daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket/ Baggage and Freight | 

Offices, Sl John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
SL John, N. B.. Dec. 1908

Victoria Hotel,
King Street.

SL John, N. EL

in its stately manner along with the tor
rent. As it threw near a Mack spot was 
observed on its snowy plumage, which 
the spectators were astonished to find 

Remedies are unfortunately some- was a living rat and it is probable it had 
times worse than the diseases which been borne from its dwelling in 
they are made to cure. Tommy’s moth
er had made him a present of a toy 
shovel, and sent him out in ’the sand-lot 
to play with his baby brother. 'Take 
care of baby, now, ’ said his mother,,
‘and don’t let anything hurt him. ’

Presently screams of anguish from 
baby sent the distracted parent flying to

7Tommy’s Remedy

Ù
AMERICAN FLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. .Are in a position to supply the 
wants of everybody insome

hayrack and, seeing the swan, had hasten
ed to it for a refuge. On the bird arriv
ing on land the rat leaped off its back 
and scampered away, bnt a man having 
no respect for the sagacity which the ra 
had displayed killed it with a blow of his 
staff.

f*

Boyd's Hotel, Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Clothing and Furnishings
AT RIGHT PRICES !

Hay, Flour, Cracked Corn, Meal and 

FEED OF ALL KINDS.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service ’ ♦,

Stmr. “Viking”An Absent-Minded Bishopthe sand-lot.
‘For goodness sake. Tommy, what has 

happened to the baby? said she. trying 
she, trying to soothe the wailing in
fant.

June to September, 1909(The Argonaut)
When the Bishop of Truro, Dr. Gott, 

was dean of Worcester, his absent-mind
edness was so notorious that he earned 
for himself the sobriquet of “ Dean For
go».”

On one occasion he had invited some 
1 friends to dine with him; on their arrival 
a short time before the dinner horn* he 
suggested that in the interval of waiting 
his friends would perhaps like to walk 
through the grounds.

After spending about a quarter of an 
hour in admiring the flowers, shrubs and 
greenhouses, they suddenly came upon 
a door in the garden wall. “Ah! ” said 
the dean to his astonished guests, 11 this 
will be a much nearer way for you to go 
home than by going back to the front.’’

And, all unconscious of his invitation, 
he opened the dooi and bowed them ont.

Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St.

Stop That Cold Stephen 7.30 a.m.
Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 

Lebte.
Thnrsdays: Leave St. Andrews for 

Letite direct 7.30 a. m.
Thnrsdays : Leave Letite for St. 

Stephen. 8.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay.
Wednesday : ) ,eave Back Bay or Letite 

for St. Stephen, 6.00 a. m., returning 
same day.

On Saturdays will run to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem-

There was a naughty fly biting him 
on the top of his head, and I killed it 
with the shovel.’ was the proudly reply. VTo check early colds or Grippe with "Prevent!cl" 

means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure, Pré» 
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
token early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds. That’s surely better. 
That’s why they are called Preventics.
Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures, ho Quin

ine. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don’t forget your chi 1. if 
there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold m 
5c boxes for the pock ь. also in 25c boxes of 48 
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

J '

CtElephant Meat

Wholesale and Retail, i

-ГХ Г* j

That people will eat elephant with a 
relish has been proved by a butcher in 
Frankfort-on-the-Main, to his profit and 
without the knowledge of his customers. 
This enterprising tradesman learned 
that a vicious elephant in the Ghent

t
her.

Touching on all trips at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.PreventicsZoological gardens was to be killed and

Withinmade a bargain for the carcass, 
a few days that the elephant was trans
formed into 3,800 pounds of sausage 
meat and every pound was disposed of

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

^Manager
\

“ALL DEALERS”
at a good price.

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerEASTERN 
S. S. CO.

Not Feasible.
For feet that are cold 
A ner.e that is bold 

Should certainly work out a cure,
But the two rarely hitch,
For cold feet will ditch,

A nerve that’s not nailed on secure.

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.INFLUENCE OF THE DRAMA.

The drama, if it be worthily represent
ed, is the greatest of all forms of poetry, 
because there is nothing that can influ
ence mankind so much as what one can 
see and hear.—Lord Justice Kennedy.

STATr OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO.
LUCAS COUNTY.

Frank J. Che_ev makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of 
Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pav the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. Sworn to before 
me and subscribed in my presence, this 
6th, dav of December A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

(ss Majeurs of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines
Stone Cutting and Polishing MachineryReliable and Popular ' route Between hafting Pulleys and Gears

Bridge Castings and Bolt WorkSt. John and Boston
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

FARES:
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND . . . 3.00 

STATEROOMS, $1.00.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.

.$3.50
Death mayqiot dim thy morn’s recurrent 

glow,
For well thou knowest it means Life

again.
— Maurice Francis Egan, in Scribner’s.

Bad Case GLENWOOD(SEAL.) ‘Is he sick ?’
‘Yes,’
‘What is the matter ?’
‘Enlarged pocketbook and inflamed 

self conceit. ESLeave St. John Thursdays at 8.00 a.m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

The demand for good butter and 
cheese, on the world’s « market is un
limited. Who wouldn’t give 25 cents to stop a pain 

20 times? Just one little “ Pink Pain 
Tablet”—Dr. Shoop’s—will stop any 
pain in 20 minutes, sure! Read the 
formula on the box. Doctors say it can’t 
be bettered. Checks womanly pains, 
head pains, any pain. 20 tablets 25c. 
Sold by All Dealers.

\ Returning, leave Union Wharf, Boston 
Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agents, St.John, N. B.

to
Not Marketable.

‘I hear she keeps she her wealth in 
her stocking.’

‘No; just her corn crop.’

Hard Callouses Quickly Cured
Soak the feet in not water and then 

apply P.itnam’s Painters Corn Extractor
__it removes the calous quickly. Be
sure you get “Putnam’s” only.

Make Cooking Easy

)

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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E GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

! Desperate 
Coughs

aertj
і said: “ Well, it’s all in the
mixing, yohjiiiow.;’ I-hoped he 
blushing with shame.- If not, I 
for him.

“ Yes, the carpenters were a n 
lot,” I admitted, after mature 
tion. Great Clearance SaleThe Painter 

T/Vnd the Sign.
wasrehuC-

Then I launched out to satisfy was

ray—perhaps J should say out crav- .
ing for knowledge. “ What is the “ Is this—tfii’S girl, to be your ideal ?
sign to be? ”1 queried, endeavoring to They were becoming acquainted re
suppress any suspicion of.rudeness in . markably fast, and I began to feel that 

tone. The question had the | my life was lapping over into a new
and strangely rapid generation.

“ X hope I can bring the picture up 
to my ideal,” he finally answered.

My rheumatism was still aggrivat 
ing me greatly that evening, but I 
made a groaning descent to the ground 
floor and out onto the opposite side 
of the street. Then I turned and be
held for the first time the gigantic

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
She noticed him the first day he 

T noticed them both. 1 make 
con- 

hard-

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it before winter setsDangerous coughs. Extremely 
perilous coughs. Coughs that 
rasp and tear the throat and 
lungs. Coughs that shake the 
whole body. You need a regu
lar medicine, a doctor’s medi
cine, for such a cough. Ask 
your doctor about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

in.came: my
particular apolory fot' the 

fession, and in fact am now so 
ened that I take particular pleasure in 
the recollection. At first i had the

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear . t 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

double effect of securing the 
what uninteresting^ information, and 
of letting the painter‘forever into 
good graces. You see I have adopted 
the plural now Without excuse, and 
the girl’s wide eyed interest and

my good judge-

some-no

our

Staple and Fancy Groceries. "P'1 our. Feedmoral right to watch the voungsame
painter at his work that she had, or 

in the block, for
seem-

any other roomer 
that matter, 
involved, which it did so gradually 
that at first I scarcely recognized the 
inroads of Cupid, I acknowledge that 

time conscientious qualms

ing dependence 
ment was beginning to justify it.

“ A cigar sign,” he announced 
pleasantly, pausing in his preparations 
and glancing' upward, as if to see how 
the intelligence was received, I flatter 
myself that I have

when I can assume a stoical cast

on

WELCHPOOL MARKETAfter the affair became We publish our formulae
* We banish alcohol 

from our medicine»
ÿ Й 0 1*0 We urge you t
*/wO <”>д*<£йГигcigar sign. The picture was still a 

outline, but it told me that my 
I have

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
mere
suspicions had been correct, 
said that the painter had courage. 
This was positive daring! And I also 
formed a poor opinion of his ability 
to mix dark paints into a blonde 
preparation, 
night!

The next day I felt better, 
able to have leaned out of my window 
indefinitely, but fifteen minutes suffi
ced. My old-fashioned conscience 

becoming a deliberate failure.
“ What are you working on now ? ”

Any good doctor will tell you that a medi
cine like Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot 
do its best work if the bowels are con
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows 
anything better than Ayer’s Pills for cor
recting this sluggishness of the liver.

-М.Ш by th.J. C. iyn Co.. Lowell. If «Ml1 ■ •

for a
mingled frequently with the pleasure 
I experienced in overhearing their re
marks, but after a day or two the de 
lights of eavesdroping swept all my 

punctions to the winds.
First the carpenters put the sign

board up. Site and I could hear the 
ncise of the operation early in the 
morning, and reached our windows 
simultaneously. We watched them a 
little while, mentally debating, ot at 
least I was, as to the probable lengtn 
of time the hammering would continue 
Turning, she seemed a

For Mutual Prosperitynow reached an

age
of countenance under stress of deep 
and lasting disappointment. It 
not so with the girl, however, 
face not only gave evidenoe of dis
pleasure, but she voiced the feeling 
in words. The words were:

“ How perfectly horrid! ”
The painter laughed immoderately 

I was certain now that he was no boor, 
for It takes a brave and courageous 

to stand a woman’s scorn of his

іwas
The hair was dark asHer At the beginning of another year, when good wishes for 

the prosperity of all our friends are in order, 1 take this op
portunity to thank all my customers for their trade during 
the past year, and 1 have pleasure in advising that my lines 
have never represented my motto, “Value Received,” as well

1 trust that you will again give me

com
The Ribbon Sandwich

I was
An unusually pretty sandwich is of the 

“ ribbon" variety, says the Delineator. 
To make it cut fine slices of white bread 
about half an inch thick and spread each 
with softened sweet butter before slicing 
it from the loaf. Trim off the crust from 
the slices and shape the latter into squares 
of even size, about 3 by 3 inches.

Lay each slice, buttered side np, upon 
a pastry board. Spread the first one with 
cream cheese rubbed smooth with minced 
parsley and cress, the latter previously 
sprinkled very slightly with lemon juice. 
Cover the next slice with a thin layer of 
smoked tongue freed from skin and 
gristle. Strew the third with riced yoke 
of a hard egg seasoned with salt, pepper 
and a bit of dry musturd and put a layer 
of smoked salmon or of rosy ham on the 
fourth slice.

Pile the slices one upon the other even
ly and in the order mentioned and top 
them with the fifth slice laid with the 
uttered side downward. Wrap careful
ly in a cheescloth binder which has been 
slightly dampened and weight with a 
book for an hour or so.

When ready to serve remove the cheese
cloth and divide the little brick into thin 
slices, cutting downward with a keen 
edged carving knife. The result will be 
a square formed of half inch strips of 
bread pressed together and crossed by
lines of green, red, yellow and pink. A 
different style of ribbon sandwich is made 
with a number of slices of brown bread 
and of white bread piled alternately, each 
slice previously spread with cream cheese 
blended with finely minced nuts and 
overlaid with a crisp leaf of lettuce. 
When sliced downward the sandwich 
shows a pretty medley of brown and 
white crossed with hair lines of light 
green.

as it does this year, 
the privilege of proving the fact, by giving me your orders 
early.
to my customers with much less expense to them, 
ing you will note this fact, and thanking you for past favors,

was

This enables me to buy cheaper and get the goods
Hop-she asked.

'« X am finishing up the right eye,” 
responded the painter.

That explained their low tones. 
The right eye was directly under her 
window, and for that reason 
difficulty in hearing.

“ She has blue eyes, of course, be
ing a blondi?," was the next observa
tion from the girl.

« Of course” he returned. I cower
ed like a guilty wretch in my chair. 
I felt it almost a duty to correct him, 
but discovered that I was calling my
self an “ old fogy” and “ back number” 
Deceitful silence was a happy re

man
bit confused work. He was not without reason 

for his courage, though, and I must 
not over rate his good nature.

“ But this is not going to be a 
“It is going

leaning out of the, next 
I thanked heaven that I 

old and white-haired and decrepit;

to see me
Bonny River.I. E. GILLMOR,window.

was
otherwise I am sure she would have 
drawn back hastily into her room. 
As it was, I spoke to her and she 

Qur wonderment as to the

I had
horrid sign,” he said, 
to be handsome and attractive.” 
Here’s young American assurance, I St. George Pulpsmiled.

work going on below took words, and 
we discussed the matter thoroughly. 
The immense signboard reached from 
the ground up to the windows, which 

the second floor, and when 
the job was completed we understood 
only too plainly that the mercenary 

landlord was about

thought
“ I am commissioned by the manu

facturers of the Dorothy cigar,” he 
continued, “ to illumine this sign with 
the head of a charming woman. She 
must be beautiful and alluring in the 
extreme. If I succeed, my future is 
assured, and my fortune also. ’

There was a fine air of hopefulness 
about the little speech that won my 
heart in spite of his bouyant

“And do you feel certain that you 
will be able to paint such a face ? ”

$ Paper Co.
were on

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
disposition of 
to wreck the appearance of our lodg
ing house. For myself, I was in no 

allow trifles like sign-

course.
Several days followed, more rapidly 

for me than the time "was wont to pass 
I wondered vaguely at times if sewing 
was remunerative, and if making up 
for lost time by lamplight was nbt 
trifle hare on the eyes. Also whether 
painting sifins had to be done with 
anv great dispatch in order to prove 
profitable, and just how much time 
should really be taken to paint a large 
cigar sign like the one below our 
window. Then I began to hope that 
the time was no particular object in 
sign-painting and that gaslight was 
not hard on the eyes.

“ I will be through to-night,’’ he 
said, on the* morning of the tenth day.

“ Then I will be able to see the 
picture tonight,” she said, not gaily, 
but with a half tone of sorrow. She 
had rigidly refrained from viewing 
the sign until it was completed.

He painted silently for a time.
“You seem verv much in love with

We Manufacture Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, 
Rough and Plained. Also Laths and (Jedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere.
Mill Wood delivered at your house.

our
/

manner.
position to 
hoards, loaded down with glaring

me into âadvertisements, to coerce 
changing my quarters 
vith a scant income, and beyond the 

of increasing it, is not apt to be 
queamish about his living quarters.

The girl, howevei, in a pretty, pout-
with
it, I

asked the girl.
He looked at her intently for a 

“ I was somewhat doubtful

An old man

moment,
of it when I took the contract,” he 
said- “ but am beginning to feel that 
possibly I may be able to accomplish 
something that will help sell the

Beaver Harbor Hotelower

Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the count> 
Every convenience anti comfort at moderate prices

ing way, was greatly displeased ' 
the commercial acquisition, ML' 

afraid, with a compulsory fortitude 
equal to my own. Young girls- who 
sèw for a living can scarcely afford to 
be too ^.rticuUr either. .

the fainter. He put in
about the third dav, after

Dorothy cigar.
That ended our conversation. Of 

could not see the work he
am BOATING FISHING GUNNING,!

First Class Livery in connection 
Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

course we 
was doing, as the sign-board was im
mediately below us and against the 
building. I was, moreover, unable to 
goxdownstairs that evening, being 
fined to my room by an extremely 
painful attack of rheumatism, although 
I was haunted by a strange suspicion, 
and was more than anxious to have a 
glance at the rough outline on the 
sign-board. Nor was I able to move 
about much the following day.

ButTJoout FRED PAUL Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. B.

appearance 
the board had received a coat of white 
paint at the hands of two young 
lows, who conversed loudly and chew
ed an immense amount of plug tobacco 

scarcely call him

con-

iel-

t

ûeo. F. Mealing
Merchant Tailor .

TThe painter, I
an artist, although some of his brushes 

quite fine, made a favorable im
pression with us from the first. Afier 
the preliminary racket caused by the 
rigging and adjustment of his swing, 
the work took on a comparative quiet 
in its execution, and he moved about 
with a fascinating deftness that it 
really a pleasure to witness.

“ I am glad there is to be no more 
rate, said the

can
Threatening feverishness with children 
is quickly and safely calmed by Preventics 
These little Candy Cold Cure Tablets 
should always be at hand—for prompt
ness is all-important. Preventics contain 
no quinine, nothing harsh or sickening. 
They are indeed, " the stitch in time.” 
Carried in pocket, or purse. Preventics 
are a genmr.e safeguaad against colds. 
25c. Sold by All Dealers.

your work,” she said finally.
“Yes,” he replied quietly, though 

the woVds reached me ciearly. “You 
very much in

were
The painter arrived bright and 

early, and I was awakened by a 
bination of harmonious melody, which 
emanated from a masculine whistle 
below and a girl’s voice from the next 

The three of us exchanged

com
are right, I am 
love with my work.”

That night he came for her and they 
crossed the stieet together in the 
gathering dusk to look "at the picture. 
I found myself quivering with excite
ment, and wondered if my old ears 
would serve me at that distance. At

Clothing Cleaned and Pressedwas
room.
salutations and discussed weather 
conditions without variance. Pre
sently I found, intent watching from 
the window more painful than pleasant 
and sank back from sight into my 
rocker. Then it was I became an un
witting, and at first unwilling, eaves 
dropper. The first remark that reach
ed my ear was the following from the

Canon Horsley’s Black
\ -- St. George N. B.Museum

noise below us, at any The new mayor of Southwark, Eng.

least I could depend upon my eyes to Canon Horsle>j р“ 3 V“y ЄХ" 
a certain extent. I both saw and tensive knowledge of crime and cr.m- 
heard something of what occurred. inals' For ten years he was chap am of 
They stood closely together, and as one of the largest prisons m England- 
the girl turned I heard a sharp ex. the old Clerkenwell House of Correction, 
clamation of surprise. I could detect and during that time over a hundred 
no anger, though I was listening in- thousand offenders passed through h,s 
tentlyforit. He began talking rapid- h-ds. Of his prison days he has 
ly and vehemently. I knew intuitive- uumerous souvenirs at the rectory, Wal
ly What he was saying. After a short worth, including burglars’ implements 
time the two forms melted together, of various kinds. His knowledge of the 
and I could see his arms steal about ways of the wicked, indeed, led one con

vict to remark lo another, alter a homily 
from the chaplain. ” Why, Bill, he 
must ‘a’ bin one of us himself.” In 
adiii ioti v. 1rs Black Museum, the canin 
has established at the rectory a small zoo, 
which is the delight of the children of 
the parish. Natural history is the can
on’s favorite hobby.

the young man began his 
following each with

girl to mv as
measurements,
the shurring sound of a soft pencil.

» Yes, it will indeed be a relief, I 
mentally remarking on the

Rooms over Milne, Contts & Co.’s store

replied,
fondness I had always felt for the
brunette type of beauty.

The painter raised his head, naving 
overheard the remarks, and there was 
a little smile of appreciation on his

HEADQUARTERS FOR
The

tom
ІШ

Union Blend Tea 

Wanted
OriginalIs this beautiful woman you are 

painting to be a blonde or a—brunette 
She hesitated slightly on the last word.

“ Which do you consider advisable ? 
The slap of his brush had ceased, and 
I knew he was losing valuable time. 
I could also guess that his e>es 
elsewhere than on his work.

“Why, a blonde, of course. Every
body thinks blondes are more attr
active than brunettes.” The girl spoke 
in a manner that brought to my mind 
a number of impressions, chief among 
them being that she did not mean 
what she said: Realizing that she 

probably conscious, of should be, 
of her own dark beauty. I could not 
bring myself to censure her.

“ A blonde it will be, then, 
his quick reply.

and
clear cut lips.

“The carpenters made it disagree, 
able for you, did they ? ”

only

Genuine
/There was

A Large Quantity of;:i
her. I fell on my kness and the 
tears rained down my cheeks.

l< We must tell Uncle Ben,” i heard

- a quiet reseeve in his manner that con
vinced me immediately that he

Otherwise I should not

werewas a Lamb Pelts 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
Calf Skins

gentleman, 
have
the girl’s account, though I was burn
ing with an old man’s curiosity to know 
what kind of a sign it was to be.

I looked at the girl, and thanked 
gentleman, foi

{her say presently.
“The first thing to be sure.’’

■ They were upon the steps in a 
and it was a guilty old,

encouraged him to continue, bn
m Beware of

■>Imitation s
moment
rheumatic wretch they found simulat- ІМ I Sold•V

ing surprise on their arrival.
I have saved and re-read a hundred 

times the clippings from the daily 
newspapers which told of the sudden 
rise to prominence of a young ‘ad’ 
painter in the city, and the crowds 
which gather every day to look upon 

“ But voit have such a dark suppiy tv,e pjcture 0f the young American 
of paint. How will you be able to g;rl Qn the Dorothy cigar sign little 
paint a blonde with that ? ” imagine the secret in the heart of the

He did not answer for a moment, old man in the w.ndow above.

heaven that he
in her face the dawn of a healthy

on thewas a Blew
||Rriceffiets.|urWlt
I™?,®™6!
PMSSOWTO C.CRICHARCSlCt
LxARMQUTH. N.S ;

If you would have a safe yet certain 
Ccugh Remedy in the home try Dr. 
Shoop’s—at least once. It is thoroughly 
unlike anv other Cough preparation. Its 
taste will "be entirely new to you—unless 
it is already your favorite Cough Remedy. 
No opium", chloroform, or anv other 
stupefying ingredients are used. The 
tender leaves of a harmless lung-healing 
mountainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Remedy its wonderful curative 
properties. It is truly a most certain and 
trustworthy prescription. Sold by All 
Dealers.

I saw
interest in the proposed advertisement 

the time imagine for a 
extended to

Merits ofwas
Large and Small lots of Furs bought. 
Furs y Mail or Express will receiv 

strict attention and prompt returns.

Minard’s1 did not at
ment that the interest

and still do not think so, 
too well that I

mo was LinimentVthe painter, 
though I realize only

Id and that love moves with un
in these days. At

<„>

Tames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.

am o
relenting swiftness 

; ■ least she was a well-bred miss and not
flirtatiously inclined.

Subscribe for Greetings
я 4 •
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OFF TO THE SOUTH POLE. л J
Mi. Seymour Me Vicar has returnedI

i-Atest British Expod R-cn Sail» Under 
a Whit® Flag.

The latest British oxpeditiee to
wards the South Bole left London г» 
ія-ntly when the Nimrod sailed trem 
the Hast India Docks. It was arv 
r.o mcod that tha King end Queen 
would visit the vessel whan ft calls 
et Cowes.

The Nimrod is an old eeafcw. and 
U well srdted for vrotk aeroeç iSre ice. 
I'Ve destination of the vessel fi Port 
Lyü-Hon. There the Ir-imtiora will 
bid farewell t® oivilis&titn 1er many 
tn-milts, while the Nimrod, trader 
Cantnin England, carries on a series 
o? identifie investigations tdmtg the 
to ' frit і fa.

.-' c'-irdi

home after spending- several months in 
Mass.

Miss Taylor and Miss Nellie McLean 
spent Thursday evening the guests of 
Miss Goldie Dick.

Rcscoe Burgess and George McVicar 
of Mascarene, called oil friends at Lower 
Letete, Sunday.

Mrs. Kathleen Stewart very pleasantly 
entertained a number of her friends at a 
sewing party one day last week.

We are all very glad to hear that Wal
lace Matthew? is improving after his re
cent ii!n:==.

Misses Emily and Pearl Cline, of Deer 
Island, are vis.ting friends here.

The many friends of Wellington Dick 
are glad to welcome hint home again.

Miss Edith Chambers spent Sunday at 
her home at M< scareue, accompanied 
by her friend, Robert Holmes.

Mrs. Herbert McLean and daughter, 
Nellie, called on friends at St. George

r.g to р-гсозн* p»aux ft Із in
ter do-l that thra1 of the jnnd party 
Bhn’.i po du® south to the Pdla. three 
dr» past. and three along a Ibre be
tween the course irtken by t*ij fwo 
other parties. Sfco«4d »П g*> r*n, the 
land party will hove rewrite^ at Йіе 
bve by Christmss. ще, needy ftw the 
nr.ivaJ of Ute N Ini rod he fern wry,
rod.

I.i.uii. Slinokletoîi leek eroet ewrt-
fidn-r# in the moto~nr тгітмві forms 
part of the on»St. WÏS: Kteetrh-v
I4" test of hio lw; eheri€ be rreeiy 
•’/"rirdshed. It has iw»! r "* ’ 
to n. »t careful і.г.4л, -twid fce 
tr.snt.v re'.'.

one day last week.
Mrs. Thomas Tucker who has been

sick with erysipelas, is slowly recover
ing.«nexr Eugene Malthews and James Seelye, 
who have beeli employed otl the tug 
“Victoria,” are at home for a short 
visit.

The six weeks hauling in March does 
not look very prosperous at the present 
time.

Mrs. Norman Seelye ami baby Clem 
entina, spent Sunday the guest of Miss 
Lilia Dick.

Miss Winnie Hinds, of L’Etang. is at 
Letete. She will spend several weeks 
here.

Ward Dick called on fiiends here on 
Monday.

Mrs. Will Bannon returned home 
Saturday to Lubec, after spending a 

j week with friends here.
Mrs. Addie Stuart has gone to Bos

ton for an indefinite period.
Dr. and Mrs. Ciayfon Holmes, of Lu- 

hec, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Wentworth, returning home on 
the Strnr. Viking.

Mrs. John Holmes arrived home from 
Eastport on Thursday, where she has 
been vi.iting for two weeks.

The Misses Clyne, of Deer Island, 
are visiting at Mrs. Judsou Matthew’s 
for a to ,v weeks.

The Viking arrived here ou Thursday 
with a large passenger list. The trav
elling public took advantage of the fine 
day.

; utovv <w.«.*u,»nc4iy yv*
:•? ’’ » vet with

tc'-rlffie іпвігиг-ізаев. y-'i"’
b-ç-n kat !> • N'.3

‘M ** vu. V#»1, the
jji'ain- „ ikrtto Pr- èl't
, і, 1ҐІ :д peer- • to U0tiékt **- 
с .яу: :; .чкг - -.uty с» кім ***)» vty*»- 
ed from (he ' ■ Is le.:e-to. ; чі
fa»1 i= attachid to -іу.л віс-ес ai eloüi 

to «ЬігріКК «я?e, the fty 
r' »’j« .. wn'ry viipb tfce vassal if
b 1 — -1’I tvnerallv Is' d'-ctisyed 4)

па:at. »-•’ os the erptuÂUoa jï
4- ”. r V -’.L.b'c "tv> K8S*y e
yIv-wck r:'.c«-.'.iu!rу.

•'« :4 h or.' -1 'V.-4 l. V.J*. vcrxsk' 
■<’ in. cs—àéao v.V

A л » ri*»

І "g *
show t'-.a V.vr’.i C .7

RC VAL L-àSC.

S-’r.taf.arr ’c-«*' S»«en s»f 
Bue’ .c'—І

s -v-r»t r" '.->f»: I. V ÜS--
Гс""1 born' li"' M»' -4W«ilWl|ej V 
;■ ’--7,1 cr-’v1 KrKnfsui ai lasas'-
t•-'■ ,fi TV'-;- ' U.-- 4i.r t» wif-
pvss the (î»nart»r- of tfce Kieg «sait 
t? :een for Hampstoad.

>t m v.pner wind-o*-' ever the stein 
rntrenc? of the P sitter toe Queen 
could be observed еінтетп4е4 by 
I fir child-cu of Ri= т>гі,»лг end frin- 
c"?« of Wales. Her Mayesty was 
fondling and kissing the ehildren, 
who appeared eager to return bar ea- 
resses. even at the riek of disarrang
ing the pretty topne. with its long 
blue feather, wbch Her Majooty bad 
domed for the occasion.

Unattended evac by а яягш». tiw 
elder children altortiy afierward* left 
in a brougham for Madboreugh 
House, while the baby, in a very 
homely-looking perambulator, was 
taken for an airing in the ground* 
«f thr palar»

OBITUARY.
MR. HUGH MC LEOD

It is with deep regret that we chronicle 
of the death of anqther one of our aged

Rome, Feb. 28—The Roval Geogrshi- townsmen. Early Monday morning 
cal Society made the awards of medals death claimed Hugh McLeod as its victim.

The deceased had been in failing health 
for some time. He was born at St. George• and other distinctions for the year 1909 

as follows:—Gold medal to Lieutenant in the rear 1839"and cpnsequented was 
Ernest H. Shackleton tor his ‘Nearest 71 years of age. He lived here the greater 
South Pole’ a gold medal to Command- part of his life following the carpenter's 

Pearv for the discovery trade, and for the last few years kept a 
store. He was highly respected as a

er Robert E. 
of the North Pole; silver medal to 
rapt. Robert Bartlett who commanded

citizen.- In politics he was a conservative
and an adherent of the Baptist church, 

the Steamer Roosvelt on the Peary ;je js survived by a wife and two sons, 
expedition; silver table to the Duke of Fred at home, and Stuart of Vermont, 
the Abuzzi tor his expedition to the also one daughter Mrs. Earnest Jackson.

1 of St. George. We extend our sincereHimalayas where lie made a record sympathy to the bereaved wife and family 
The funeral will take place this afternoon.ascent.

Feb. 28—The custom» re- A new railroad company has been or- 
for the first eleven months of the ganjze<} to build a line from Teziutlan, 

fiscal year which closed today totalled gtate of Puebla, through the State of 
£54,081,937. These figures establish a Veracruz, to the port of Nautla, says 
new record as they are half » million the Mexican Herald. The $2,5000,000 
dollars 111 excess of a like period in 1907, g0]ri capital has all been subscribed, 
the banner year to date. The total gain Engineer Leopoldo Vi’areal, a member 
for the eleven months as compared with 0f the botrd nf directors, savs that the 
the same period last year has been $11,- ]jne w;n develope a region rich in 
461,228. If the present rate 0/ increase frujt- sugar, coffee, oil. etc., and that 
is continued during March the customs the freight on the lemon trade alone 

for the year will exceed sixty pay the expenses on the road. A branch 
million dollars. For February alone the j;ne wj]| e]so |,e operated between Pap- 
increase was $1,071,176, the total for the ant)a and Misantla. 
month being $5.164,824.

---------- -----------------

There are over 400 miles of railway now 
in operation in Guatemala, and various busband and insisted that no company 
extensions are „1 prospect. One of thes. was ever so prompt in payment 
eo,.templates the building of a line from “ That’s nothing, " replied the agent of 
Zacapa on the Northern Railroad, about another company Oneo our patrons 
100 miles from the sea, to Santa Ana. on recently fell from the top Л a four story 
the northwest, the British railway already building and a cheque for the ^ulj a- 

thcrebv with the capital of mount of the policy was handed him as 
he passed the second story window.

Ottawa, 
venues

revenues

An insurance agent was boasting that 
his company recently paid a life policy to 
the widow the day after the funeral of her

built, and
Salvador: Much of the coffee now grown
in that republic will thus find an outlet San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28-Tommy 
to the Atlantic of which it has long been Murphy, New York, to-night won the 
in need, and it is highly probable that decision at the end of twenty rounds 
the bulk of the import trade to Salvador (r0m Owen Moran of England, 
will also be conducted along this route. Both men were on their feet after

twenty rounds ol desperate 1 ghting 
and Referee Eddie Smith declared 

A western woman grub staked her jljurpi1y the winner over England's 
husband in 1897 for an Alaskan gold- cjjampi0n lightweight. The decision 
seeking trip, and now she is suing him was jeered and Moran frantically 
to gel half of the $2,000,000 he has tested, saying he had been robbed,

pro-

made.

WALL PAPERLeather and Rubber 
Taps, Cement, Etc,

AT CHEV Y’S
EASTPORT, MAINE

Dlscouat on all patterns to 
close this season’s goods

AT CHERRY’S

«4V
............................................
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nsMASCARENEMUSQUASH
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Patrick Kane, employed at Lowell’s NOTICE ! ! !Mrs. Herbert McLean and Mtar .. 1
MeLean were guests of Mrs. C.’ McVicar I 
recently.

I. E. G.ilmor, Bonny River paid a 
business trip here Friday.

John Catherine has been engaged in 
hauling weir brush here during the past 
week.

Miss Lenora McVicar drove to St. 
George Friday.

We are glad to hear Ernest Stewart is 
improving after being ill for the past 
week with a sore throat.

Miss Grace Johnson and Ward Dick 
were visitors here on Friday.

Miss Annie Stuart has returned home 
last week after spending a couple p 
weeks in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Fr»l McVicar spent 
Saturday and Sunday here.

Misses Maud Dick and Portia Brown 
made a short call Thursday on their way 
to St. George.

Hiram Wilcox who is employed with 
Sullivan at Bonny River spent , Sunday 
at his home.

Capt. and Mrs. Hilyaid spent Thurs
day atGraniteville.

Dennis Leland was in Letete on Sat-

lumbering woods, spent Sunday at his 
liohie in Fairvillt, j

Friends of Mrs. B. F. Austin, took 
supper and spent a very enjoyable even
ing at her home Wednesday last. In
cluding Miss Boone, Miss Gamble, Miss 
Clinch and others.

Miss Helen Sugrue, of St. John, was 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Sr. 
last week.

Miss N. Anderson, who has been visit
ing friends 111 St. John for a few days, 
returned to her home in lausqcasli, on 
Friday morning’s train.

Miss Nellie WrVamson, of Clinch's 
Mills, met with a severe shaking up 
while returning from the Post Office one 
day last week, falling on the ice.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Shepherd, Jr., congratulate them on Hie 
arrival of a son.

Mrs. B. F. Austin, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Dr. Clinch, South Musquash.

Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and son, 
spent Snnday with Mrs Taylor’s sister, 
at Prince of Wales.

James Lowell, M. P., spent a few days 
last week at his lumber camps. The 
work in tile lumber woods is progressing 
more rapidly since the much needed snow 
has come.

Rev. Father Carson, held services at 
Musquash on Sunday last. His many 
friends are glad to he r that he is much 
improved in health.

Frank Parks spent Sunday at hie home.
Josh Ferguson, has accepted в position 

with the New River Lumber Co.

io:;v 1 REXAL Cold Tablets, 25c.
REXAL Celery and Iron Tonic, $1.00. 
REXAL Vegetable Compound, $1.00.
REXAL Wine Cod Liver Oil, $1.00.
REXAL Cough -Syrup, 25c, 50c and $1.00.

Г

These preparations are each guaranteed. Ii they are not satisfactory 
we will give your money hack.

HAVE? ® WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

Stuart Town. Save Your Furs :
Mr. and Mrs. Mesty Stuart returned 

home Saturday after a very pleasant 
visit with friends at Mascarene.

Mrs. Thomss Barker visited her moth
er here recently.

Mrs. Alver Adams called on Mrs. 
George Stewart on Thursday last.

Raye Martin is on the sick list.
The members of the L. T. B. A. held 

the regular lodge meeting on Thursday 
evening which was largely attended.

Mrs. Wallace Lambert visite! Mrs. 
Laura Stewart recently.

Dr. Murray and wife called on friends 
in this plaie Friday last.

Rev. E. B. Davidson preached a very 
able sermon at Fair Haven on Sunday 
evening last.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell called on Mrs. 
Wm. Martin recently.

Mrs. Emma Cook of Lords Cove and

Save Your Woollens
To This Purpose Order A

CEDAR CHEST
from

HALEY’S.
day We make Cedar Chests to order, any 

sizes, any styles desired : jnst plain 
elaborate as yon please.

We are anxious to have your orders 
now, while the dull season is on, when 
we can give them better attention.

Menzie Chambers and Jesse Leland 
spent the evening with Bert Cameron on 
fa’nrday.

or as

(Too late for last Issue)
Miss Alta and Walter McKenzie at

tended Division on Wednesday last.
Neil Seelye made a short call while 

passing through here last week.
Ernest Stewart is home frem Wood

lands with a sore throat.
Chas. Leland was in town Thursday.
Mrs. P. Cameron"Brd Mrs. Wm. Hil- 

yard gave friends in Letete a pleasant 
call last week.

Miss Maggie Leland the yonng daugh
ter of Chas. Leland took seriously ill on 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Alexander is 
in attendance.

Miss Lenora McVicar spent Wednes
day afternoon with Miss Grace Stewart.

Allan Stewart paid St. George a v’sit 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Leland is suffering from a 
severe cold.

Bruce McVicar is hauling logs.
Den..is Leland is employed with Capt. 

McLeod at Caithness.
Menzie Chambers was the guest ol his 

sister at Letete on Sunday.
Wm. Hilyard made a trip to St. George 

Thursday.
Havelock Hoyt of Letete spent Thurs

day evening with Havelock Stewart.
Edward Morang of Deer Island is 

Visiting friends here this week.
Miss Alta McKenzie attended the 

Thimble Club last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb visited rela

tives Sunday in Graniteville. z
Pei су Ste war t s confined to liis home 

with a bad cold.
Walter McKenzie has purchased a new 

engine for his motor boat.
Misses Flora and Josy Stewart visited 

their sister Sunday at Letete. ,

DON’T BE BECEIVED 1
Halley’s Comet has no notion of de

stroying the earth this time, someastron- 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

You will therefore need to save your furs 
and woollens for next winter just the 
same, and just the same von will require 
a Haley Cedar Chest.

Don’t Delay !
Telephone Or Write To-day.

Game Warden Dean, arrived home on 
Fridav mornings train from St. John, 
where he has been spending a few days.

Rev. J. R. Martins, was unable to hold 
Ills usual lenten service Wednesday even
ing, owing to the storm.

Wm. Donovan, spent Sunday with 
friends in St. John.

Air. and Mrs. Post Master Spinney, 
spent Sunday with their daughter at 
Lepreau.

Jas. Shepherd, spent a few days of last 
week in St. John.

Miss Aliéné Clinch, spent Thursday 
evening last with Miss Boone of Musquash

Miss Flossie Cairns, who has been visit
ing her aunt Mrs. D Taylor, returned to 
her home at Prince o’ Wales, on Friday.

George and Fred Reid, spent Sunday 
at South Musquash.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E Moody, drove to 
St. John, on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jones, spent Sunday 
with Sir. Jones father, South Musquash.

Patrick Driscoll, Jr., and Wm. Graham 
left on Friday evenings train for St. John, 
where they intend spending a few day«.

Miss Pooler, school teacher, South 
Musquash, spent Sunday with her folks 
at St. John.

Mrs, Nelson Spinney, of St. John west 
spent Wednesday with her mother Mrs. 
Catherwood, Mrs. Catberwood has been 
laid up with a fractured arm, her friends 
are glad to hear that she is improving.

Edward Boyd, spent Sunday with his 
mother.

Miss Coia Balcolm, is spending the 
winter months with relatives in Nova 
Scotia.

F. S. Clinch, arrived on Friday’s train 
from New River.

omers

Mrs. Frank Arneson spent the day with 
their sister Mrs. Chas. Brown on Thurs
day.

The friends of Thomas Lords are glad 
to know he is able to be ont again after 
his long illness .

The men folks of this place are very 
busy building camps and getting ready 
for their spring weir •'uildiug we wish 
them every success.

Mrs. Hartford and Mrs. Stuart of 
Lord’s Cove passed through here on 
Tuesday last enroule for Butler’s point 
where they made some calls including 
aged couple Mr. and Mrs. Thornton.

The friends of Miss Irene Lambert are 
sorry to hear that she still continues ill; 
all hope fo< speedy recovery.

HALEY В SON,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Commencing Oct. 1st, and until fur
ther notice the steamer of this line will 
run as follows :

Leaves Thorne’s wharf, St. John, for 
St. Andrews at 8 o’clock Monday 
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay. 

Returning Leaves ,

Andrews on Wednesday for St. 
John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Har 
bor. Tide and weather permitting.

All freights must be prepaid.
Agent Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 531

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager, 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

V
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LEPREAU
The many friends of Mrs. Scare will 

be pleased to hear she is slowly recover
ing from her recent illness, her daughter 
Mrs. McNaughton of Stillwater, Minn, 
who was called here some time ago on 
account of her serious illness expect to 
return to her home the middle of March.

Mr. and Mrs. Boone of Fredericton, 
arrived here on Tuesday last, they will 
reside for the summer months in the 
Johnston cottage. Mr. Boone is employ
ed by J, A. Gregory of this place.

A number of prominent business men 
of St. John are spending the week end at 
Mr. Waterberry’s club house, seven mile 
lake.

Miss Elizabeth Cameron paid a brief 
visit to St. Stephen on Saturday last

Mrs. McCallum St. John, is spending a 
few days the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Arkeales.

Captain and Mrs. W. H. Calhoun of 
St. Martin’s, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Calhoun’s mother, Mrs. Thorpe of 
Maces Bay, returned to their home on 
Friday last. -

St.

t

74-

CORN HAS ADVANCED
very much in cost and 
I am now selling

Corn, CracKed Corn, Meal,
By the single bag, $1.«5. 

Five bag lots, $1.60 per bag. 
Ten bag lots, $1.66 per bag.

C. STUART GRIMMER,
Dealer in CORN and MEAL 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

HEW BIVER
Douglas Spinney spent Sunday at his 

home in Musquash.
Henry Hinds, Ichn Foley, Beanie 

Saunders and Wm. Lodge spent Sunday 
in St. George.

A crowd gathered at Mr. Saulnier’s 
and Mr. Teabo’s camp on Monday and 
spent a very enjoyable day.

Chas. McCnllar of Bocab-c spent sev
eral days of last week around the camps.

L. B. Knight spent Sunday here.
The friends of Joseph Haggerty are 

glad to hear that he is recovering from 
his illness.

Edgar Smith has erected a large board
ing house 60 feet long,

Bert Magowan of Maces Bay spent 
the latter part of last week here.

Rev. J. R. Martins of Musquash held 
service at Mrs, Giles on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chittick spent 
Thursday at the camps here.

Howard Boyle has invited Samuel 
Mawhitmey to spend Sunday at his 
home in Little Lepreau.

WILSONS BEACH

!Miss Marne Ryerson, of Lubec. is a 
guest of Mrs Clarence Tucker

Capt. Joseph McMann of L’Etete, is 
spending a few days with his son at 
Walter Cline’s.

Several boats are being built in this 
vicinity this winter. One by James 
Mai loch for his own use, an .it her, for 
Edward Phinney built bv Roland New
man, one for William Newman bu.lt by 
Simon Newman, and one for Harry 
Jackson, built by Charles Fletcher.

Miss Maud Dick and Miss Portia Brown 
are visiting at Miss Dick’s home, in St. 
George.

Mrs. Susan Brown, an aged resident of 
this place, ;s very ill at present.

Frank Lank, is installing a 3 H. P. 
Barbaur engine in his boat, the Rebecca 
I. Harris.

Frank Moses of Deer Island, called on 
relatives in this place on Saturday.

Mrs. Bessie Wilson of Welclipool, is 
visiting Mrs. David Green.

Miss Annie Scarles, and Flossie 
Matthews, visited Iriends in Eastport, 
and Lubec on Saturday.

WILLIAM IRISH
it. A. CROSS 

Charlotte County’s Agent 
for Fire, Life, Accident and Motor Boat 

INSURANCE 
Lowest Rates 

St. George, N. B.

DEALER IN

Soda Mineral Water
Ginger Ale

Sarsaparilla. 
The Famous Old Homestead

Ginger Beer.
Pipes. Tobacco and Cigars. 

Fruit and Confectionery.

RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
blacksmith. Repair work.H. GOWTCHEY,

House Painter and Paper Hanger
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s.
St. George, N. B., Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

GRANITEVILLE
Miss Annie Eelman visited Mrs. Arch 

McVicar last week.
Mrs. Wm. Campbell has returned 

to her home in Second Falls.
Andrew Oliver has been re-appointed 

assessor again.
J. D. Maxwell has completed his con

tract with Millie, Coutts ft Co. having 
cut sixty-five cords of fire-wood.

Wm. Campbeli is on the sick list.
Blanche Maxwell has returned home 

after a pleasant visit with her aunt at 
Second Falls.

Wm. Kaglar celled on friends in 
Caithness recently.

Fred Baldwin is hauling logs for the 
wharf at St. George.

H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first- 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms. 
$1.00 a month if desired.Deaths

BARTON BLUNDELL
JOB WORK.

Herbison—At Boca’ ec, on the 22nd. 
inst.. John Herbison, aged 84 years 7 
months.

Nodding—At Deadman’s Harbor, on 
the 25th, inst., Ethel M. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nodding, aged 16 
yrs. 9 months.

McLeod—At St. George, on the 28th, 
inst., Hugh McLeod 71 yrs.

PADLOCKS, all styles and prices*

Office In McCready Building.
GRANT & MORIN.

GIRLS WANTED—Coat, vest and 
pant makers, also apprentices. HANSON 
BROS., Merchant Tailors.

A big stock of latest novels by poputer- 
aulliors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.AXES and SAWS 

all kinds at

POCKET KNIVES 
10c. to $2.50SLEDS and SKATES

Lobster Gear
AT CHERRY S

AT
At CHERRY’S

EASTPORT, ME.CHERRY’S CHERRY’S :

1Eastport* Maine
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